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ARTS*

NOVEMBEIR, 1891. No. 11.

WHAT CONSTITUTES A STATIONARY EN-
GINEER.

A correspondent in a recent number of the Sta-
tionaryi Enflineer says: " In answer to the inquiry as
to the definition of stationary engineer I would give
this : ' Any person capable of erecting and running a
sf at ion ary stelam plant successful11y and safely.' Some
will take exceptions to this answer, and say it i8 toc
strict, claiming that there are many persons who can
run a plant wlio are incapable of erecting it. Others
will'say it is too liberat, as it would include those
handling plants in which there was no engine used.

" To the firé3t 1 would say that I hoid no man is an
eDgineer who could not have put up the plant lie

runs.To te second 1 reply that tliere are numerous
steain plants used for heating, pumping and other
purposes, wliere no engine is used, whichorequiro the
attention of pensons equaity quatified witli those who
have charge of plants using an engine, and who have
an equai right to the titîs of stationary engineer.

IlIn a large Eastern city is a firmn who inakes a busi-
ness of nianufacturing machinery for steamn plants.
In this sanie city there lived a ycung man whoso am-
bition was to become an engineer. With that inten-
tion he entered those shops as an apprentice. Stop
by stop he mastered eacli branch, including sevorat
months tn the fireroom. After serving bis time in

*the machine shop, ho worked a year in the boiter de-
partment, in order to aquaint himseif with houler con-
Ptruction. Haviing a chance to take charge of a plant

* Wlich he liad lielped to erect, lie did so. Under hie
management everything was soon running smoothly
and satisfactorily. 11eowas justly proud of his plant,
and took pride in showing it to visitors, together with
hig indicator carda and records of engine and boiler
tests, and wlien Saturday night came he received his
wages with a consciousness of having earned tliem.

".After having been thore over three years, his em-
Ployer, after paying him on Saturday night, told him
that tumes being duil, tliey would ho obligred to cut
dOwn exponses, and tliat lis salary must ho reduced.
Peeling that lie had been earning ait that he a lied
ceîved, lie refused to, take the neduced wages, and
pickinlg up his tools left for good. Monday morning
the fireinan was in his place and a new nman at the
scoop. Lt was spring, and navigat ion on the great
laIkea j uat opening, -he secured a position on a steamer,

and contiilued to run until December found themn
icebound, and laid up for the winter at Chicago. He
thenf went South and took a job In the great coal
fields of Illinois, running an engine at a mine.
Ilere he staid until the following suimmer, when, the
minera goingy out on a strike, the works were shut
down and he was again out of work.

liHe then went to San Francisco, where lis love
for the water induced him to secure a position on a
steamer running to différent parts on the coast. This
Place he heid for four years, until the vessei'becom-
inig unserviceabte, the owners laid her up. A new
railroad ivas beingy buitt, and he took a position as
engCineer on a construction train. The road being
finishled, he wus offered a job in the shop, which. he
accepted. His abilities soon becoming known, lie
was given charge of the shops at a gaiary more liberai
than hie could receive as an engineer. This position
hie stili holds.

IlWhat wouid you cati himi1 If you a8ked himhe
would reply proudly that he was an engineer, and I

henh is right, and that lie is no lesu an engrineer
to-day than hie was when in charge of the firetoplant
because lie iearned that as a trade, and because lie is
competent to perform ail the duties of such a posi-
tion. In contrast to this man, I wili write of one
whoxn I met severai years ago. I stopped at a Mill,
One of the kind very common in the timbered portion
of the Western and Southern States, a saw-mill with
a griet Mill attacliment, where they divided their tume
between sawing loge and grinding corn for the farm-
ers of the surrounding country. In entering, the
Onty person that I would have taken for the engineer
was a boy of perliaps sixteen years, who was cutting
stabs near the boiler. Asking him if he were the on-
ginoor, lie said:

"l' No, that wac the engineer on that barrel near the
saw.1

"'Looking in the direction indicated I saw the
man busy niending a whip iasli for a teamester who
stood near, whie tho sawyer and men wero engaged
rolling a large white oak log on tlie. carniage. While
these proparations woro going on, I took a look
airound tlie miii. The engine, a plain elide valve, waa
running slowly and was poundîng in a way that
wouid remind one of the Anvil Chorus on a amalI
scale, and siteam was whistling from around tlie woii-
fluted piston rod. The boiler, whioli wus an ordin-
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ary two flue boiler, was in keeping with the condition
of the engine. Tho front h:md a desire to part comn-
pany with the reet of the houler, but was prevented,
from doing so by two posts propped against it.
Water was dripping from the gauge cocks and from.
under the soft patches on different parts of the houler.
The steami gauge was in sucli a condition that I could
ses no figures on it. A place in the delivery pipe
fromn the pump had evidently been cracked, and was
repaired witb a piece of leather bound on with rope,
and every stroke of the pump served to ilâerease the
general dampness of the place.

IlThe engineer, having finished the whip, and the
log bsing nearly set, came over to the engine, and
while squirting oil over it, we engaged. in a general
conversation. Presently I remarked that he bad been
in charge thoe a long time. ' Yes,' said he, 'I1 have
been bere twelve years, and I know every joint in
this machine (I did not doubt that, for every joint
was speaking for itself.) Yes, sir, for twelve years I
have stood at that.tbrottle. In fact, I have worn out
three throttles on ber, so you can judge how mucli 1
have pulled it. Turning, to the boy lie said:
"Whoop lier up, Jim, tbey have got an old butt cut

on there and we'll need more gas."
Il'1How much steam, do you usually carry 'I

asked.
"Well, about eighty pounde. I don't know ex-

actly, for the gauge ain't as good as it used to be.
We bad a little fire bers two years ago that burued it
some, so you can't ses the figures, but tI put that big
black mark on it wvhere the eighty was, and I tell Jirn
to keep ber up to that.

"' 1Don't you fear that she will lot go soins time V1
I aeked.

"' 1Oh, no, a boiler can't bust if you keep plénty
of water in it, and I always ses that Jim keeps two
gauges in ber.'

" 'Weil, I suppose living out boe, where you seo
80 few people, you muet read a good deal ; do you
take any mechanical or engrineer papers 1

"'No, sir, no. I got no use for book learning. I
bolieve in learingi everytbing by experience. Ex-
perience is the best teach-r in the world, sir. That
is where I got mine, and I don't take a back seat for
any of 'em. Book learning is'for themn soft fingered
kind that's got gaîl enougli to make some city man
thinke lie nseds a fine-haired man to stand in bis
high-toned engins room. and do nothing but boes the
mon that do the dirty work. No, sir, 1 don't want
no books in mine.'

IlThe eawyer now gives the signal for more speed,
and telling Jim again to ' Whoop ber up !' ho pulls
the throttle wiLh a jerk, and the engins, giving a loud
groan at euch treatment, gets away at a speed that
sonde the saw flying into the log, and the bystanders
looking admirahly on exclaim: 'My, don't she hum!'

IlWhen the cut i8 finizshed with steamn cut down at
least thirty pounds, and the speed of the engrins to
lesu than haîf of the starting speed, the engineer turne
to me and says: 'That's the way we do it bore. You
can't learn that out of books, now, can you l' I sor-
rowfully answer no, and bidding him good-bye I turn
to pursue my benighted way. People there speak of
him adiniringly as the engineer. By courtesy wve also
caîl him the enfieer. Stationary ho is as regards
the years in which ho ba s tood by this hie only en-

&gifle, and stationary he is and always will be in bis
ideas. la ho an engineer or not?1 Echo answers,
Not.py

NINETY MILES AN IIOUR BY RAIL.

Rlecsntly we gave accounts of three very remark-
able runs. The Philadelphia & Reading run was
made with one of the clas Il D " 33 engines witb four
68k inch drivind wheels, the total train Ioad being
about 169 tons. "The fasteot time made was 90J miles
per hour for about one mile, on a level immediately
follom in,, a descending grade of 37 feet per mile.
The fast run on the New York Central, with a Sche-
nectady engine, was more difficuit, owing to the long
time and distance from start to final stop. In that
run 436J miles was made in an actual running time
of 42,5 minutes and 14 seconds, giving an average
speed, excluding stops, of 61-56 miles per hour.

The maximum spsed between stations on the Cen-
tral run je unknown. Lt is said that the faste8t mile
was made in 47 seconds, or at the rate of 76-6 miles
per hour. It je to be regretted that in such cases as
this, and the fast run on the Reading, a speed record-
er was flot used on the engine or uns of the cars.
An analysis of a di'agram made by a recorder on these
runs would have permitted an extreinsly satisfactory
investigation to be made of the detail of the veloci-
ties and rates of acceloration and retardation. Such
a diagrami taken in connection witb the profile of the
road would solve one or two perplexing questions
which inevitably arise when reports are made of fast
runs. However, this much je certain: A speed of 90
miles an hour bas been attained, and the possibility
of it je proved be~youd question. This will' settle once
for ail the argument of those who have heretofore
held that speeds above 70 miles an hour were flot
only impracticable, but impossible, in spite of the fact
that trains run short distances at ovor 70 miles an
hour every day in the year. While there are con-
ditions which, would prevent the common adoption
of a 90 mile an hour speed, yet it je possible to Bo
improve the permanent way and the coupled locomo-
tive as to make such a speed perfsctly feasible.

Lt will be notsd that this faAt time was made with
locomotives having parallel rode, and as this je mosn-
tially a feature of American locomotives, it would
appear that our engines are well . adapted for high
speeds, and we shaîl not be compslled to resort in
the future to single pairs of drivers with the noces-
sary lose of traction. Our locomotives stand to-day
as the most powerful in the world, as the most eco-
nomical under equal conditions, and lust, but not
least, capable of making the highest maximum and
average speed. These two instances of high. veloci-
ties were not with light train loads; the loads were
not equal tu our heavy passenger traffic loade, but
compared to English and foreign train loade fur higth
speed they are certainly not to be termed "'light
loads." The New York Central train weiglhed, about
230 tons; the Rieading train weighed about 169 tons.

During the past two years we have reviewed at
différent 0times some of the necessary changes that
muet be made in locomotives to adapt themn for ex-
tremely bigli speed. 0f ail of these changes the most
important ones are in the counterbalances and reci-
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procating parts, the steam ports and valve travel, and
the arrangement of the exhaust. iRadical changes are
probably unncceseary, but decided modifications must
be made to adapt the average locomotive for fast
rune.

1 t je well understood what will have to be doue with
the reciprocatiug parts, and a great improvement je
noticeable in the most recent designs. The pistons are
nlow Mitde ot leue than one-haif their former weight,
and of cast steel or wrought iron. The reduction in
the crosshead is flot as great but a further reduction
is at baud. The main rode, which largelv affect the
counterbalancing, have been reduced one-haif in seve-
rai instances. The parallel rode, which do not affect
the accuracy of the counterbalancing, and hence pro-
duce no detrimental effect on the track when count-
erbalanced, have been eupposed to be one of the limi-
tations of speed, but the rapid introduction of solid
ends and 'Il" sections, as welI as the use of an ex-
tremely fine grade of steel having a high tensile
etrength and great ductility, have so improved the
strength, and at the same time decreaued the strain
by rleason of a decrease in weight, that the limit of
safety in increasing speed, as determnined by aide rode,
bas been raieed considerably. If 60 miles an hour
was a safe speed with the parallel rode of five years
ago, then 90 miles an hour je a safe speed with the
most improved form and kind of rod. The recipro-
cating parts of our beet engines to-day, when perfect-
ly balanced, have lees detrimental effect upon the
roadbed than the best singlie driver engines. Hence,
so far as counterbalancing je concerned, wve may con-
eider that the beet locomotive designe in this coun-
try are such au to remove the linuit of speod to a
point above the highest practicable epeed with perma-
nent way as it je.

The other two neceesary changes in design to adapt
the present locomotives to high epeed have not re-
ceived the attention they should have. Lt je only
now that we can say that any efforts which promise
guccess have been made to determine what je the
proper formn of an exhaust pipe and emokestack to
give the leaet back pressure in the cylinders. The
Master Mechanice' Association committse reported
tbis year a few general fade8 which wiIl assiet in a so-
lution of the problem ; but we expeet the most con-
clueive ifesults from the experîmental. work being car-
ried on by two railroad companie8 with old engines
jauked up in the shop, on which a large variety of
exhaust apparatus will be tried. Within another
year one wiIl probably know how to conetruct a loco-
motive blast apparatue 80 au to give approximately
the leaut back pressure to the cylinders.

Lt je the mean effective pressure on the piston at
high speeds that muet be increaued before we can
hope to haul heavy trains at a higher rate of epeed,
than je now common. Thie average pressure on the
Piustone je to be increased by decreasing the. back
pressure, as juet ehown, and furt.her by so iflcreSiIlg
the opening of the eîeam ports aI short cut-offe, and
Prolonging the period, of exhauet, that the wire draw-
ingr at admission. and the loss by compression shal
be maîerially reduced. There are those who have
proposed, and wiîl continue to propose, radical
changes in the valve motion, euch au a subetitu-
tion of a new gear in place of the Stephenson link.
While in a general way this is to be encouraged, yet

the most advisable and desirable thing to do je bo im-
prove the plain "D" valve and the Stephenson link
as much au it can be improved before we give it up.
This gear we know ahl about in service. Lt is reli-
able and positive, and gives little or no trouble.
There, je no substitute yet proposed which does not
promise trouble from the start when operated at high
epeed. As we have before ehown in the Railroad
Gazette, thei e are ways of increaeing the port open-
ing at short cut-offe and prolonging the period of ex-
haust which are perfectly practicable, and are being
used with good euccess on several roads, notably the
Reading, where the high speed was made which bas
called forth these comments. The engine which
maade this faut time had the following dimensions of
ports, outeide lap, and valve travel : cylinders, 18J
luches in diameter by 22 inches stroke ; steam ports,
Il- inches by 161 juches; exhaust ports, 16Ï by 34-
juches; travel of valve, 7 juches; outside, lap, 14-
juches ; inside lap, zero ; diameter of drivers, 684-
inches; weight on drivers, 64,400 pounde; weight on
truck, 31,800 pounde: total weight, 96,200 pounde.

Undoubtedly, the area of port opening was much
more than common with thie engine aI short cut-offe,
and wae 25 or 30 per cent greater than with the ordi-
nary engines ueed on express trains. The indicator
carde which we have seen from this claus of locomo-
tives have the 1leaut compression and the beet admis-
sion hine of any that have been put before us. The
engines were buit in 1886, and have been operated
since that time with perfect succese with these fore-
gn)ing dimensions of valve and valve travel. Hence
the feasibility of the arrangement je proved beyond
question.-Railroad Gazette.

A patented process for obtaining cellulose and ox-
alie acid from the vegetable fibers contained in wood,
which is the invention of M. Liefchutz, consista ini
reacting on wood with dilute nitric acid, in the pres-
ence of suiphurie acid, separating the intermediate
product from the acid liquor, which contains in solu-
tion the oxalic acid formed, and eubjecting the in-
termedjate product 10 a further treatment to remove
the remaining incrueting inattere from the cellulose.
-As to the acid liquor, it je set acide and subsequenîly
treated, in ai procees for recovering the oxalie acid.
The oxahie acid dissolved ini the weak nitric acid eau
be obtained direct in the crystalline form, by repeat-
edly ueing the separated acid liquore for the treat-
ment of fresh wood.-Bull. Fab. Papier.

THE (JONVEYÂNCE 0F DISPATCHES IBY
BEES.

Let not our readere think of a hoax on readixig the
title of this article. Lt je a question entirely of auk-
ing a new servjce of the bes-that insect 50 useful in
the country ; and il je desired, neither more or hees,
to obtain, after it bas contributed to increase the
national weahîh in time of peace, ite aid in the comn-
mon defence when the country shall be threatened.
But, what 1 it will be eaid, you do nol think eeriouely
of replaomng the carrier pigeon, which travelo im-
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FIGS. 1 AND 2.-H-IVE AND SHIPPING Box.

miense distances in ordAr to regain its cote, and with a
speed equal te, and often greater than, that of our
fastest trains, by an insect *incapable of guiding itself
if the hand of man or the force of the wind carnies it
to some leagues from its hive, and whose qualities of
speed bear no comparison with those of the winged
meseenger that je calied upon to render 80 great ser-
vices in time of war. Do not lie uneasy, for sucl i8
not our tbougbt, and we do net believe, even, it je
that of Mr. Teynac, the dietinguished bee master of
the Gironde, who lias conceived the idea of this in-
genious innovation. It je a question, for the moment
at least, only of some curioue and interesting experi-
mente, which are insufficient, however, te permit of
prejudging of the services that this new mode of
transmittingt correspondence may rezider in the
future. However this may be, the results obtained
Up to the present by the author of this xnethod are so
remarkable that -we do net fear to Iay them before
our readers, beingr certain that they will thînk, as we
do, that we have here the elements of a moet interest-
ing study. Numerous experiments, not altogether
new, have established the fact irrefutably that, if a
ewarm. of bees lie inclosed in a bag and carried to a
distance of le8s than two or three miles from, the hive,
and the bsg then lie opened, the bees, after whirling
around for a few instants, will quickly take flight in
the direction of the hive with that certainty of instinct
with which nature seeme te have endowed ail animale
te a greater or lese degree. The most active ones wili
cove r the distance within a length of time varying
between twenty and twenty-five minutes, which cor--
responde to a mean speed of seven miles per hour.
Jt wag starting frors thie fact that Mr. Teynac con-
ceived the idea of utiiizing the instinct that leade the
bee te its home for xnaking a messenger of. it, and

that be constructed the material represented in our
engravings, and the use of which. we shall expliin.

Let us suppose that the owner of a swarm wishes
to establish a 8stem of correspondence with a friend
whose residence i8 2 or 2j miles distant from hie
own. ile begins by sending him a emali hive con-
structed as ehown in ii . î, and well stocked with
bees and food for them. At the end of a few days,
the bees will be sufficiently accustomed to Lheir new
sur roundings to allow experiments te be begun. A
certain number of bees are taken from each hive and
introduced into a sinall shipping box (Fig. 2). The
greater part of the top of this box ie covered with
wire gauze, which permits of the entrance of air to
the prisoners. The hbees are introduced through the
orifice, 4, that may be seen to the left of the box, and
which is afterward closed by the pivoting cover, 2.
In this way, the sending xnay be ea-sily done by mail.
On reaching, their destination, the bees are set free in
a room in which a saucer containing a littie honey
bas been arranged upon a table. The bee aliglite on
the repast, and this je the mnoment that the operator
muet take advantage of to glue to its thorax the pre-
viouely prepared dispatch. As may lie seen in F"ig.
3, the extremity oi the dispatch, (here magnifiedten
times) is slit with a pair of eissors so, as to form two
flaps, which. are covered with fiah glue and quickly
applied te the bee held with pinchers. (Jare muet be
taken that the glue does flot touch either the head or
the wings of the insect, which, as soon as it is eatiated,
takes its flight and steers straiglit for ite hive. But
here Lt m eete with an unexpected obstacle, In fact,
care lias been taken to place before the entrance of
each hive a email tin box having apertures in front of
juet sufficient size te aiiow of the paesage of the maies
or drones. The opposite, aide, which is entirely open,
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FIG. 3.-SAUCER 0F HONEY, PINCHERS, ScIssois, DISPATCHE-s, GLUE POT, AND BEx WITH DISPATCH AFFIXED.

je applied exactly against the entrane to the hive,
so that, in order to enter or make their exit, ail the
bees are obliged to pass through these apertures.
The littie niessenger, hampered by the protuberance
that the dispatch foi-mg upon its back, exhauste itself
in vain efforts to pas ttnrough in its turn, and is
obliged to wait for some one to free it from the bur-
den that prevents it from entering the hive.

Here, then, ls the system of correspondence devi8ed
by Mr. Teynac. It will be seen that the use of it je
as yet flot very practical. The dificulty resides in
the email extent of the field of operatians of the sanie
swarm, and this would, for transmission to a long dis
tance, necessitate a multitude of intermediate stations
two or three miles apart. It ie true that the estab-
liehment of such stations i8 neither difficuit nor costly,
since there je no need, as with the other messengers,
ta trouble one's self with the question of fieding,
but, on the contrary, each station would be a source
of revenue ta its guardian. But, in most cases, for a
besieged city, the establishment of a station at a dis-
tance of two miles je so evident an impoisibility that
it is flot necessary to dwell upon this point. More-
over, relaye so close torrether would occasion great
1o88 of time. Lt remainsà to be seen whether in the
immense family of hymenoptera there mtay not be
found. a messenger which, through patient training
and proper selection, iniglt be able to travel greater
distances. Lt je toward this point that the reseaiches
Of Mr. Teynac are being dii ected, and ho ie now ex-
Perimnenting with the Bombus hortorum, domeaticated
by him.....Lu Inventions Nouvelles.

YOU MAY SEE A MILLION.

A concession has been granted ta M. Stepanni to
erect a Moorish palace at the World's Fair. One of
the many attractions which he proposes ta exhibit in
this palace je 61,000,000 in gold coin in one pile.
lie believes that this will be a great drawing card and
that nearly every visitor will want to see it. 0f
course great precautians will be taken for the safety
of sucli great treasure. It will be in a strong cage
and, Mr. Stepanni 8aye: "lJust under the gold will
be canIstructed. a fire and burglar proof vault. To the
dIoors of this vanît will be connected electrie wires.
In the event of an attempt to rab the palace my
guards will proes an electric button, the entire pile
will faîl into- the vaulte, and the doors will spring
shut." A space 200 by 250 feet was granted for the
M o0orish palace, upan which Mr. Stepanni says ho
will expend 8400e000.

CANAflIAN"" DEMANDS ON
INDUSTRIES.

BRITISH

A good deal of inte-rest je being evoked just et
present on behaîf of Canada and the Canadiafle. Lt
appears ta be assumed that they are diecontented with
their present circunistances, and that they are resolved
to throw in their lot with the United States, or te st
uP as an independent kingdom or republic, as the
t8ute of the majority may dictate. The question, ini
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view of these prospects or probabilities, is naturally
asked-What is Canada worth to the mother country
as a factor in ber commercial and industrial prosper-
ity, and what would be the extent of the losa entailed
u pon Gi cat Britain, if inetead of rcmaining an integral
part of the United Kingdom, she were to become an
indepAndent and, possibly, a hostile state 1

iRegarded as a problemi affecting IBritish industry,
the retention of Canada as an integral part of the
Empire has a two-fold aspect-namely (1) The
markets that it would open up to, British produce,
and notably to British iron and steel, in the con-
struction of the system of railwaye that must be laid
down in the future, and (2) the value of Canada as a
source of supply of raw materials for our industries.
There are, of course, the further and wider issues of
the importance of the Dominion as an outiet for our
sur-plus population, and as a means of supplying our
food requirements, but with these, as they are leue of
an industrial character, we need flot deal at present.

The trade with Canada in articles of iBritish manu-
facture is by no means so considerable as is generally
supposed. Our principal exporti to the Dominion
are iron and steel, woollen and worsteds, cotton
manufactures and haberdashery. For a number of
y cars past these have made up more than one-haîf of
our total cxports Vo what is grandioeely described as
"Vthe larger haîf of the American Continent." The
annual Canadian consumption of iron and steel,
which has been comparatively 8tationary for a number
of years past, has noV been large, being, indesd, less
than a sixteenth part of that of the United States.
Such as it is, it has been recsivsd mainly from Vhs
United Kingdom. But the expectations of our home
industrials have been disappointed as to the extent of
the trade. They have flot unreasonably made com-
parisons of Canada with the United States, and have
said to themselve8 that, with an area of over 3j mil-
lions of square miles, a temperate climats, an indus-
trious and thniving population, niagnificent waterwaye,
and the credit of England at its back, the Dominion
s9hould have made a much better show than it has
donc. The actual facts are by no meane rsmarkable.
Between 1860 and 1880 the Canadian railway syetem
had only extended by 4,804 miles, whils the adjoin-
ing, 8ystem of the United States had increased, by
more than ten tumes that muleage. iBetween 1880 and
1890 the Cauadian railway system, only increased
frora 6,891 t0 13,256 miles, an increased milsage of
only 6,365, as compared with an increase of over
70,000 miles on the other side of the lins. Nor are
the diffcreiice8 as Vo Vhs traffic at command much leus
striking. The Canadian railways only carried, in 1890,
21 million tuns of freight, which wus a thirty-fifth,
part of the freight tonnage carried by the United
States railway systemn in the same year. Nor iis the
rate of growth of the two systenis quite equal, for,
whilc the railways of the United States increased. the
tonnagre carried between 1880 and 1890 froni 300
millions to 7 21 millions of tons, those ofOCanada only
increased the, tonnage carnied from 10 Vo 21 millions
of tons. This'record would be, remarkable if Canada
had no traffic Io carry on a large scals ; but, as a well-
known fact, the I )oininion bas very large coal fields,
important and extensive iron ore mesures, now being
workcd to a slight citent, the finest stores of lumber
in the world, and large resources in other minhrala.

These possessions justify the hope that in the future
Canada may make industrial history more rapidly
than she has donc in the past, but the rate of devclop-
ment up to the present time bas been extremely
slow and unsatisfactory. Canada bas not, therefore,
been a really serious factor in Vhe cileulations of Vhe
British iron and steel trades. lu 1889 she received
manufactured mron and steel, includiug hardware, to
the extent of about £ 1,600,000, or about a thirtieth
part of our total exports of these metals in the samne
ysar. We could lose Canadian customi witbout feel-
ing it apprcciably, in s0 far as our staple industries
are concerned, but whilc this is comforting, as far as
it goee, it would be more comfortin)g stili to think that
Canada wus te be one of our mainFtays in the time to
come, wbich ehe might easily become if the enormous
resources of the country wvcre developed with judg-
ment, enterprise, and the command of capital.

Unfortunately, our total exports Vo Canada have
been steadily declining for a number of years paut.
In 1886 Vhcy formed about 3 per cent. of our total
exporte, and in 1890 thcy were only about 2 per cent..
Vhe figures being:

1886.

Total exporta .......... £26g,959
Exporte to Canada.... 7,546

1890.
n= .£i,00

,e328,252
6,827

Rems, again, our manufacturers and exportons imay
Vake comfort, for if Canada coca"I kick over the traces"
she is not likely to infiiet irreparable injury on the
mother country, even if she transfers ber trade en bloc
elsewhere, as there bave been Vhreats of attempting to
do by a differential tariff iu favor of the United States.
Besides tbis, it is important to reniemuber that, as we
now take from Canada, in the forni of imports, almost
Vwice ths value of what she receives fromi us--in
1890, £12,020,000, as against £6,82i,000-Canada
would loe more than we sbould by a withdrawal of
business, and ber boss would be one that cou Id bardly
be made up by dloser trade relations with the United
States, eince the goods that we mainly receive fromn
the Dominion are of a kind that Vhs mother country
will alwayis want, but with which. the United States
can euppby themeselves-the main items being cheese,
cattle and shsep, timber, and fish. Nor is Canada in
any way indispensable to us, wheVher as a source of
food supplies, or as a source of raw materials for
manufactures. Towards the latter, indeed, ber con-
tribution for many ysars paat bas been practically
nil. She sends us, it is truc, a good deal of timber,
but that commodity is eufficiently abundant elsewhere.
0Of breadstuifs we receive from ths Dominion next bo
nothing, nor is it likely that as will compete under
existing conditions with ths United Status for many
ysars te come.-Induatris.

NEW AIR SHIPS.

Other parts of Vhs wonld as welb as Vhs United
States have nsw projects, for Vhs navigation of the air,
and whatever may be our liking for experiînent and
invention in these matters, it is obviously interesting,
noV Vo say important, Vo, keep welb infurmed about the
development madle. IV. is hardly te be doubted that
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one of these days the air ship will be as common in
use and its namne as niuch employed in our vocabulary
as steamship or war ship or vessel. Henry Lecomnte,
IDirector of the School of Aerostation at Paris, will
soon make a rash atternpt to cross Africa by balloon,
starting from ozmiqe The peculiar feature of
his balloon is a special apparatus for the production
of hydrogen gas, so, as to maintain the floating power.
This gas is to be generated during the night time.
The balloon will carry provisions tor 100 days and
will have a capacity of 10,000 cubic metres. Ex-
perienced aeronauts believe that this is a very
hazardous undertaking. Lecomte proposes to cros5
Africa in its wider part, making a longer j ourney than
any yet recorded.

Mr. Maxim, of whose experiments in this line we
made mention recently, is now coînpleting his inven-
tion of an aerial machine which hle asserts will be
superior to ail other agencies of destruction in war-
fare. lie has already spent $50,000 on bis invention,
and if necessary $50,000 more will be expended to
insure succese. The machine is building, at Crayford,
near London, and is nearly ready for a practical trial.
Maxim lias made an exhaustive series of experiments
to test the practicability of bis ides, and it rerxains to
be seen whether hoecan carry out bis scheme with a
full-sized machine.

He says his invention lias been recently tested
while captive, the engrine propellin2 it being at work,
and lie thinks lie proved it to, le capable of carrying
at lest 10,000 pounds. The weight of the full size
machine, including men, engines, fuel, water, and al
accessories, i5 5,400 pounds. The fuel is gasoline,
giving 5,000 gas jets. The machine is propelled by
'two screws sud there is an engine to each screw.-
World's Progres.

TO REMOVE IRON RUST.
The engineer who is so unfortunate as to have a

portion of bis engine bocome rusted, or the more for-
tunate man who takes charge of au eugine whichb las
been neglected and is covered with rust, finde before
him a tedious job in clesning snd ge tting the mnetal
tu again- proeet a polishied surface. iRust, chemic-
ally conasidered, is an oxide of iron wlien it appears
on irou or êteel, but the combination of oxygen aud
any other motal will forin a rust, sîthougli in sucli
cases it id usually given another name. Thle combi-
nation of oxygen with iron can only tak<e place to an
appreciable extent in the presence of noisture or hy-
drogen, sud if extensive leaves littie depressions in
the metal when the ru8t is removed. Tbis occurs
fromi the fact t.hat whien the oxygen combines witb
tue iron, that portion of the iron forming the combi-
nation idi loosened or separated from the mass. There
are two ways in which ruet may be removed fromn
iron or steel. The first and most common practice i8
by the use of somes abrasive material, and the process
ià usually termed scouring. Another method is by
chemical action, by the application of sorte chemical
applied in sulutijn, wbicb, bas a higliâh afflnity for oxy-
gen and which withdraws the oxygen, leaving the
iron particles free.

One of the beat compounds for sucli purposes is
given by the (Jkronique Iidtutriell. as follows :

Potassium cyanide 15 grammes, soft soap 15 grammes,-
whiting 30 grammes, sud sufficient water to formn the
ingredients into a paste. This is to be applied as a
scouring, material and well rubbed over the rusted
surface, after which it is to, le tlioroughly wiped off
and a coating of oil applied to stop furtlier action.
The active niaterial in this composition is the potas-
sium. cysuide, which bas the strongest deoxidizing
property of any substance witli which we are se-
quainted ; sud further, it is one of the most poison-
ous substances knowu, tlie base being potassium,
whicli is combined witli cysnic acid, sud cyanic acid
is 8o poisonous that it is extremely dangerous to use
in any mauner uinless partially neutralized by com-
bination witli some other substance, as in the present
case.

Cysule acid is of itseif a gas, sud in this condition it
is extremely destructive to, life, the inhalation of even
a small quantity bcing sufficient to, cause instantan-
cous deatli. When in solution in water the liquid
is called liydrocyanic acid, a single drop of iL, if taken
internally or entering the system in any manner,
being sufficient to cause death within the short
space of two seconds of Lime.

No particular danger is to, be appreliended from
tlie use of the composition g.iven for removing rust,
as the addition of soft soap, whidh la of equal weigtt
with tlie cysuide of potassium, goes far ta counteract
the acridity of the cysuide. Ihen the furtlier addi-
tion of whiting, in double the amount of cysuide re-
duces the strength of tlie compound so mucli that it
15 relieved of tlie greater part of its dangerous pro-
perdies.

If any one attempts to make use of this compound
for scouring purposes, we would suggest that lie do so,
only wlien the bande are free from. abrasions of any
kind, as if iL should corne in contact with any por-
tion of the flesh where the skin is removed a very
bad sore would probably be the reault.-&tationary
.Enghneer.

A NEW WATER SOFIENER.

We illustrate herewith a new water-softening ap-
paratus devised by M. RI. D erumaux, which i8 now
being introduced by La Société Anonyme Française,
"L'Epuration des Eaux Industrielles," Lille, snd
whicb is reported to, give excellent resuits. Like
no-st of the modemn formis of water-softening plant,
iL consists of two parts -(1) s tank in which the pre-
cipitation of the lime salts is effected, sud (2) s
51)ecial formn of apparatus for removing the precipitate
fromn the softened water. The preparation of the
lime water, which je the reagent used to, bring about
the precipitation, is also effected in a special forma of
nlixing plant which, produces lime water of the max-
imunm strength. The water to be softened enters the
apparatus at A, sud passes iuto LIe small regulating
tank B, wbich ensures a constant level, sud which
distributes sucli a proportion of the water to the lime
iu the accessory cylinder J as to formn sufficient reagent
to effect tlie complete softening of the water, whilst
the remnainder and greater portion of the water passes
at once into the interior of the precipitation cylinder
àt L. A determination of the liardass of LIe water
indicates tlie relati ve distribution of water to the two
parts of LIe apparatus, and, when once regulated
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A NEW METHOD 0F MAKING CHAIN LINKS.

will work without any further attention s0 long as
the charge of lime ie unusedl. The preparation of the
lime water je effected as follows :-The tank F, wîth
a perforated bottom, je filled with lime, and the ad-
justed quantity of water flows on to this from the tap
D. Below the charge of lime at J je a concentrie
helix and padd le, which je set in motion by the revo-
lution of the wheel E, which je iteelf moved by the
flow of water into the precipitation cylinder. The
revolutioin of the lielix helow the lime tank eneures
a complete saturation of the wat.er with lime, and
thug allows a lime solution of constant strengrth to
pase from the apparatus by the conduit F into the
precipitation plant. G je a reservoir containing soda
solution, and it je regulated by the float 1, which je
connected with the tank B. The mixed waters firet
pass down the central cylinder M, and then aecend
the spiral of the external concentric cylinder. This
spiral je fitted with diaphragme at frequent intervals,
which, while arresting the passage of the precipitated
carbonate of lime, do not hinder the ascending water,
'which finally passes through the filter Q and arrives
at the top of the apparatue clear and bright, and pas-
se away through the tube R. The precipitate je re-
Znoved frore time to time by opening the precipitatioli
Cylinder at the base P, and the lime tank F le re-
wharged from day to, day. La Société Industrielle du
Nord de la France recently appointed a committee

to examine the working of this plant ini that district,
and in the report the 8atisfactory use of these eoften-
ers iB recorded. We are indebted to the Revue
Ifldu8tielle for out illustration.

A NEW METHOD 0F MAKING CHAIN
LINKS.

The ordinary method of making chain links is to,
employ a pair of dies, the bottom one, which je fixed,
having in ite face a U-shaped groove conetructed to
receive the end portion of the liuk to be welded;
and the upper, or moving one, being a substantial
countorpart of the lower one. Each link ie welded
separately, and after each etroke of the hammer it is
necessary to turn it over on the die, Po thàt both aides
shall be enbjected to the stroke of the rnoving, die.
As the dies are so constructed that one end le closed,
the end next the operator at which the links are
inserted being open, the part of the chain already
formed ie drawn out in order to turn the link round,
by doing which it je also, neceesarY to turn a portion
of the chain. This, besidea oocupying coneiderable
time, je arduoue work, and consequently adds materi-
alIy to the cost of manufacture. This method, more-
over, provides only for the* manufacture of end-weld-
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ed links, which are notu consideroed so reliable as those
welded at the aide. Further, the upper die on com-
ing into contact with the Iower one is apt to 'nove
endwise, and thereby nive an inaccurate shape to the
link.

Mr. J. H. Baker, of Allegheny, Pa., U.S.A., je the
inventor of a -new method of making chains which is
illustrated herewith, and which je being introduced

bthe Baker Chain and Wagg on Iron Manufacturing
Company, of the sanie place. The illustrations which
are reproditced from some recently piîblished in our
American contemporary The Iron Age, show in Fig.
1 a rear elevation of the improved dies, in Figes. 2 and
3 longitudal and transverse sections of the saine and,
in Figs. 4 and 5 modifled forma of the patent dies.
The lower die A je made with a cavity C, which
tapera downward into a groove D, and hias on either
aide of it two weldiurggrooves Y' and VW, go con-
structed. relatively to D that when one aide je in the
latter groove the othor side will lie in one of the weld-
ing grooves. Lt will be understood that by turning
the links, as shown in dotted lines, both aides of the
links may be placed in the welding grooves.

lunauing the dies the attendant takes an open chain
link similar to the one shown in Fig. 6, and, after
previouslv cising up the gap with a haminer, places
it in the die as shown in Fig. 3, so that the wliole
side shail lie in the lower groove, and the side which
lia to be welded shall lie in one of the grooves DY
and V). After the die lias, in this position been
truck by the upper die B, the link je simply turned
over into the opposite groove, where the samie pro-
cees je repeated, and so on until the link je suffici-
ently welded. Link No. 2 je tFen taken from the
heating furnace, and je threaded into the welded
link and placed as shown in Fig. 2, w hile link No. 1
reste in an upright position in a seat E. When in
thid position No. 2 cau be turned about on the die
without interfering witli No. 1. When the links are
required to be made with strengthening bars or studs
as shown, the link, after being welded, je set on its
edge in a vertical position on A, and after inserting
the stud the die B je brought down upon the link, so
closing it upon the bar. For thie purpose the die B
àe provided with a groove F, the base of whieh forme
the striking surface. In Fig. 4 and 5 the bottoni
die je shown of a modified form, and, instead of the
groove D, the cavity je made circular in formn; this
gives more space for manipulating the work. The
vertical elot G je intended fur the accommodation of
the previously fortned link. In using these dies for
inserting the stud, the link je drawn after it hias been
,welded upon the die surface H (ig. 5), and there
subjected to, the action of the moving die B.-Induér-
tria.

THE PHYSICAL ACTION OF ODORS.

The direct action of odors on the nervous centers
ie a subject worthy of careful research and study.
Goetho had a strong dielike to the odur of apples;
Schiller liked the odor. Some pereone are made
absolutely ili by the odor of onions that are being
cooked ; wnile other pereons rather like it. The
odor of the lily hma a moet potent effeot in many ini-

stances, and I helieve there, je no person on whom it
does flot pro luce a senge of depression and nausea
I have known it cause positive faintness. I arn my-
self alwaye diagreeably affected by the odor of car-
bolic acid, and can never remain inany minutes in a
room where a trace of it prevails. In cases wliere the
effect of an odor je instantaneotis, iL je fair to suppose
that the impression made on the olfactory surface is
transmitted direct to the olfactory center of the brain;
but there muet also, in certain examnples, be a further
transmission to the sympathetic ganglia.

Tnie central seat of the olfactory sense muet be very
near to the central seat of memory, for it is noticeable
that nothing recalîs a past event like an odor. A
little child was accidentally thrown out of a pony-car-
riage in a country lane. Near the spot where the
fall took place there ivas a manure heap, which g ave
forth the peculiar dry ammonicat odor 80 olten recug-
nizable from such heape-an odor distinctive yet not
altogether unpleasant. The child ivas stunned by
the fail, and on recovering and returning to conscions-
nees snelt thie odor powerfully. Over fifty years
have elapeed since that little mishap, and yet when-
ever the persan refey~red to, passes, in country lanes,
a heap giving ont the same odor, the whole scene of
the accidaint recurs with every detai perfect, and
sometimes with a recurrence of the giddinese and
nausea which were expenienced at the moment.

In some of the lower animale memory by odors je
often singularly exhibited. In the du- the memory
by odor seems a special part of the nature of the ani-
mal. The "6scent " of the fox-hound and of the stag-
hound ie of this character. In the trained collie the
remembrance of an object hidden, a stick, for instance,
may be retained for three-quarters of an hour, go per-
fectly that the animal will fetcli the object at *coin-
mand. But if the objet be coated witli something
giving an odor which the animal je familiar withi, the
time je infinitely more prolonged.

Some odors lead to sleep, like the odor from dried
hope; otbers lead to wakefulness, like the odor of
dead flowers or leaves. Stili others, allow sleep but
provoke the most terrible dreame, like the odors ansa-
ing from a pillow ini which feathere are decompo.-ing.

Habit modifi-)s the effects of odor. Mercilees;
smokera laugh at the " faddery " of women who
become faint, if a emoker char.,es the air they breathe
in a confiued space, a siili room, or a railway car-
niage, and are ready to compare the objection of a
lady uuacc -ustomed to the odor from tlie pipe or cigar
with the carelessness of the mn itter shown by another
lady wlîo lias become accustoined to the effect. But
if a emoker gives up smoking and ai contact with
emoke for a few years, hi9 je a8tý,utnded ait the un-
pleasantness of an air charged with smoke when lie
Le then inclosed in it. 1 wae once summoned, pro-
fessionally, to a youth who wae temporarily poieoned
by inhalingf the atmosphere ieeuing out of a sin %l
window ot a clubroom in which a nuinber of men
were smoking freely. They, in the body of the
emoke, were flot perceptibly affected. He, partly in
the open air, was positively smitten to faintneee by
the empoisoned current from the room which fluwed
out of the window, and je still afl'ucteil whenever lie
cornes within the cloud, of a pipe.-Dr-. B. W. Ric&-
ardison, in the ÂAclepiad.
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IPROPERTIES 0F COLOR.

The sun je, doubtiesa, the enigin of aIl colore, as
colore, with ail their variations, are due to light. To
us, color would have no existence if the sys and light
did not exiat to make it. Sound bas no more to do
with the sys than color bas with the ear. Thus we
ses that both sound and colore are the resulte of their
conditions. iReflection is te light what echo je te
sound, so that when light je reflected from visible
bodies, it painte the image of those bodis upon the
retina of the eve; thus we se them. In the autum-
nal season when we look acrose the 'Landecape to the
bordering forst with ite green and yellow tinted
foliagre, how im pressed we are 'with the transforma-
tion ecene ! At noon it je light and dazzling; in the
svsning, when the sun je lowering, it je sombre and
mellow. These effecte are caueed by the varying
ehades of light.

Newton was the firet to diecover the analysie of
white light. Rie decompoeed solar light, or rather
common daylight, by meane of a Priam, or triangular
piece of glass. To do this, ho made a emaîl, round
bols in the window ehutter of a darkened rom. The
aperture waa large enough to admit of the necessary
ray of ligbt, which, paaeing througb the Priami, threw
a priematic epectruni on the black-board placed te
receive it. This epecti um. was really an artificial
rainbow, or solar epectrum. Tbs solar spectruma ie
caued by suspended water in the atreosphere, or a
ramn ebower falling between the sun and the dark
cloud which forme the background of the rainbow.
The nain ehower acte as a priem. By means of a
Priem, Newton found that white ligbt was capable of
being broken up into ite component parte, eacb part
being a constituent of wbite light.

From sucli experimente it bas ben inferred that
the sun'e ligbt je not homogeneous, but that it con-
sieted of seven cardinal colore. These seven colore
have different forme of refr-inibility-that ie, the
prism througrh which the light passes bende some of
the colore to a greaten extent than others, giving eacb
ite reepective place in the spectrum. From bottomi
to top, colore range as follows: Red, orange, ysllow,
green, blue, indigo, and violet. Green, you will per-
ceive, is in ths conter, and for tbat reason, penhape,
je the moet univsrsally agresable to the sye.

From the arrangement of the colors, however, we
ses that red bas the least degres of isfrangibility, and
violet the greateet, while green bas the intermediats.
Through the round aperture, used by Newton for the
transmission of light, it was found that the colore
overlapped or intercepted snch other; but a Germall
ecientiet, Kirchoif, experimented with a euit in the
shutter, which he found gave a distinct and definite
epectruma, fres from. the interceptions caused by the
round aperture, and thue the celer theory was defin-
itely 8ettied.

Natural bodies, eucb as flowes, plants, textile
materiale, and ail other bodis, of course, poseee the
power of extinguishing or absorbing some of the
colore whjch enter theni, reflecting othere from their
surfaces. This property of absorption je selective,
and decides the color of the eaid plante and flowers,
as also of painted or dysd mat eriale. When the light
which entera a body je wholiy abaonbed, the body je
black, nons of the seven colore being relflected, sither

combined or separats. The coinbined colora, when
refiected in conipounds, give tinta which differ fromn
the cardinal colore, such as pink and magenta, the
latter being so called from its being discovered in
the year of the battis of Magenta, 1859. A body
which absorbe ail the ligrht wavea equally, but not
totally, is gray, while a body which absorbe ail the
waves.unequally ie tinted with varions colore, hence
the vast variety in the color of flowers. A body which
gives back ail the waves, without abaorhing any, is
white. Those constituents of white light, wh:ch
bodiea return to the eye, constituts their colora. A
body placed in a light, which it je incompetent to
transmit, appears black, bowever intense the illumi-
nation.

A stick of red 8ealing wax, when placed in the
vivid green of the epectrura, je perfectiy black, and
'red cloth on which the red of the epectruni is per-
mitted to fali, shows ite colo! vividly, but appeare
black beyond that position. Indigo je largely ueed
il, dyeing. The indigo plant could itaelf be largely
ueed for'that purpose, but froin 200 to 250 pounda of
it would be required to produce the effect of a single
Pound of prspared indigo. The moat important of
red colore are produced froni cochineal, a email in-
eect found chiefly in Mexico, and froma madder, the
root of a certain plant, the former being used for
woolen and the latter for cotton.

Indigo je distingruiehed froni nearly ail other color-
ing" matter by its complets insoiubilitylper 8e in water.
Alcohol, methylated spirite and the like have to be
resorted to as solvents, as indigo je largely ueed in
dyeing. Lct wool or eilk be immereed at boiling
temperature, in decoctions of any of the beet known
natural dystuifs, such as cochineal, logwood, mad-
der, or quer-citron bark, etc., and then washed in
water, it will be found that the fibers of the inaterial
are merely diecolored or stained of no definite ehade,
hence the use of mordants.

The term. "lmordant " is fuund in Latin and Italian
manluacripta of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries,
as the name of an adhesive composition hy the meane
of which gold leaf waa attached to wood, marble, and
the like, but was latterly ussd for the decoctions
ueed to -ive permanence to color in cluthing maite-
rials. The chief mordante used in dyeing are
salta of aluminium, of iron, tin, copper, and a few
other met-ale.

The purpîs dys ie spoken of from, sarlist bietory,
and the prieste were distingruiehed from, common folks
by the colore of their garinen te, and other favorites
wo're coata of many colore, such ai Joseph, who wae
sold into Egypt. We ali3o learu frora the writinge of
Piny that the prieste of Isie and Oïirie in Egypt
wore garments ornamènted with purpie trimminge,
the colore of which were derived from a certain eheli-
fish. By the aid of Pliny's recorda, thie ehellfiah
has been rediscovered, but the color derived from
it je said not to be very briUliant. The ancieits,
however, may have had a better method of prepariflg
i t, for some of the colored threads fouad among the
wrappiugs of Egyptian mumuies distinctly show that
the aucients of Egypt excelled in iînpartiug colora to
woven materials, and doubtiese the Ilebrews derived
their superior knowledge of dyeing wool from the
Egyptians.-Fiber and Fabric.
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THE USES 0F PEAT.

The Handels Mugeiim publishes an extract from. an
article by iDr. Leo Pribyl, who maintains that peat is
a valuable raw material, the uses of which, except as
fuel and litter, are as yet very limited. The fiher is
unsurpassed as a packing, material for use in the case
of breakable merchandise, being nîuch superior to
straw, bay,*etc., owing to its greater elasticity and
drynesa. In the case of consignments consis3ting of
liquids, it po."esses the advantage of being pectuliarly
adapted for ab8olbing any of the contents which may
have escaped througrh breakage, and thus preventing
danmage wbich, might resuit to other consiguments
tbrough danîp. In the Ehape of dust and litter it is
esqpecia]ly adapted, for preserving perishable articles.
Meat when packed in it will keep fresh. for weeks8,
and will eventually dry up, the Inoisture bein g ab-
sorbed hy the peat. lu this way fresh. sea fisi has
been @ent from Trieste to Copenhagen, and bas
reached ils destination in perfect condition. Peat is
also successiully used for preserving freeli fruit; even
grapes may be made to retain their fresh appearance
for months, and, owing to the high prices of this
fruit in spring and summer, would amply repay the
trifiing expense incurred by the use of peat dust.
Experiments have sho'wn equally satisfactory resuits
in the case of pears, apples, plums, etc., as also in the
case of cabbage, turnips, and potatoes, peat packing
having the advqntag,,e, not observable with other
packing materials, of preventing the sprouting of
potatoes in spring. The question as to the best
rnethod of preserviDg eggs for the ivinter months is
an important one, and sutl remains without any satis-
factory answer. Possibly the preservative qualit.ies
of peat migbt here again be illustruted, and a satis-
factory solution of this important question be arrived
at.

It lias been found a drawback in the use of arti-
ficial saline manure that in wet weather it forins
itself into liard lumps, wbicli cannot be scattered by
the manure-spreading machines, a difflculty which
mnay be obviated by the use of a small quantity (2-5
per cent lias been f ound 10 be sufficient in the case of
kainite) of peat dust with the nianuring sait.

As a substitute for ashes and straw" in fihling up
the partition walls of cellars8 and ice bouses, broken
peat is most suitable, as the effect of moisture on the
ashes or straw ig sucli as to render their immediate
removal a necessary condition for the continued use
of sucli places. Ice bas been preserved for eight days
in a cernent barrel wben covered with dry peat lit-
ter. Two pieces of ice were exposed to, the sun' s
rays in iBrauncchweig; one of them, was covered with
wood 8bavings and the other with a layer of equal
depth of peat litter. The former liad tliawed in 72
bourm, wben it was found that the latter was stili
almost entire. From tbis it iù seen that pr-at is a bad
conductor of beat, and is consequently well adapted
for isolating purposes.

Peat dust bas been recommended as an excellent
ingredient for use in tbe manufacture of ligbt, porous
bricks, being mixed with the dlay previously to bak-
iug. Bricks of this kind are mucli sought after in
certain branches of architecture. But still further
in(lustrial uses are found for peat. The peat bogs of
Northern Gerinany and of Sweden are being worked

by joint stock companies, witli a view to, obtaining
tlie elastic fiber, which, when free from dust, is used
for weaving into carpets and other textile fabrics.
Considerable capital is invested in these underta'-ingg
in Oldenburg and Sweden. The paper industry,
too, in the mnanufacture of peat cellulose, bas shown
a decided preference for this tender and pliant fiber,
80 that it may be justly said that at the present time
the supply of good peat is inadequate to meet the de-
rnand, conSidering, the varied uses of this unpreten-
tious raw material.

The chemical iudustry is usingy peat in the manu-
facture of charcoal, peat coke, peat gras, etc., thus con-
verting a cheap raw material into a valuable indus-
trial product. "Boghead, naphtha, tar, solar oil, paraf-
fine, acetic acid, and gas have been produced froin
peat, and it bas even been used in tanning. Lt bas
been for years used in Germany for absorbing waste
liquids aud refuse in factories, and in tbis way lias
furnisbed large quantities of valuable manure in cer-
tain districts."

An enumeration of the manifold uses of peat will1
prove that this raw material, which bas hitherto been
considered of little importance, and which nature
lias provided in sucli abundance, even if it be in
many districts partially distributed, is destined not
only 10 benefit agriculture by its valuiable properties
and chemical composition, but to lay the foundation
of a fiourisbing, and widespread, industry. A new
era bas been entered upon in the Panitation of towns
by using peat, and it is to be boped that advantage
will be taken of the undoubted benefit arising from
its use, botli as regards the health of urban populations
and the promotion of agricultural interesta by the
supply of large quantities of manure. In this way
extensive and unproductive tracts of bog land would
be converted into valuable properties, and a fiouri.,h-
ing industry would provide work and wagee for
thousands of liands.-Jour. Soc. Chtem. Induatry.

THE GERMÂN ARMY SWIMMLNG EXER-
CISES.

While the swimming service is obligatory on the
pioneers, and lately also on the cavalry, il is optional
witli the members of the other departmnents of the
army, and the fact that the annual subscription list is
always more than fult is a pleasant indication of the
love of sporta among our "Blue Boys." Many an on-
thusiastic, admirer of Neptune must, to bis great sor-
row, be turned a way on account of the great number
of applicants.

The instruction is given, under the direction of lieu-
tenants, by under officers. it begins with the regutar
practice of the swimming strokes, the pupil being sub-
portel meanwbile by the so-called "1fishing rod."
When he bas learned the movements welt enough to
be able to support hims8elt above the water, hoe begins
to swim on a loose liue. At this stage it is olften
lound that those for whom the highest liopes liad
been entertained lack one quality .that is indispens-
able fora agood swimmer; we meau-that Olympie calm
without wbich the moist carefutly acquired knowledge
of the strokès is useless. Wheu the pupil is able to
keep himself on the surface safely and quietly, lie
must go into the water without the helping line, but
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THE GERMAN ARMY SWIMMING ExERCISES

a rod i3 placed a certain distance above lis head for
use in case of need. After thiq he must submit to
the te8t of swimmning alone for fifteen minutes, then
for haif an hour, accompanie-d by a boat, then cornes
the "Todtenfahrt" (death trip), which lasts an hour.

The swimming, exhibitions held at the end of the
surumer before the commanders of the battalions or
regiments are pleasant festivals and those held in
Berlin or Potsdam are often attended by any princes
of the reigning house who happen to be in the neigh-
borhood.. Classes of rien clad only in their swim-
ming tiglits exhibit their proficiency in swimrning,
jumping, and diving, and this water exercise in
regulai-ly formed liues, squads, and sections is a
pleasant siglit. Lastly cornes the rnost important
feature of tbe programme, the exhibition of the finest
swimmers in full mardhing uniforni and with bayo-
ileted guns in their bands. They jump froni a high
tower into the cool water, on the surface of which
they amuse theniselves until the conimand of the offi-
cer in charge calte them froin the damp element.

Thé swimming service of the German army is an
excellent institution, for besides giýing the men
hea]thy exorcise, it tests the courage t)and 0self-control
of the mon in tume of pe.ice.-Illustrirte Zeitung.

T 'o remoye rust stains from nickel plate, grease the
ruat stains with oil, and after a few days rub thor-
ougrbly with a cloth moistened with ammonia. If any
spots stili remain, remove theni with dilute hydro-
chloric acid. and poliah with tripoli.

IPICTURES IN SULPIIUR.
In demonstrating that suiphur melted at about Il 5

de grees can be cooled in paper, the author happened
to use a lithographed card, of which the edges were
turned up. Upon taking away the card he dis-
covered that the lithographed characters 'vere elearly
and distinctly impressed upon the cooled surface of
the suiphur, and remained after liard friction and
washing. BIy repeated expérimnents ho has been 2able
to get very fine resuits, remnoving the paper each time
by a more washingr and rubbing procese. He finds
that suiphur will receive impressions from and repro-
duce faithfully characters or desigus in ordinary
graphite crayon, colored crayons, writing ink, typo-
graphical inks, china ink, lithogra~phic inks-colored
or uncolored..-and others. lie remarks, too, that it
will reproduce ii ith remae'kab1e exactitude geograpli-
ical maps.-C1iarlew Lepierre, Bull. Soc. Gkim.

SEALS FOR THE WORLD'S FAIR.
Under the direction of Henry Elliott, the only

artist who bas ever drawn and painted the seat and wal-
rus in their native haunts, an interesting exhibit for the
World's Fair is being prepared by the -9miths;onian
Institution. This exhibit consists of models in papier
mach. representing the fur seat and walrus fisheries
on the Alskan coast. The animais to be represented
as well as the men who catch theni, are being
modeled, ini day. One of the models shows a seal
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"drive." This model includes hundrede of mimic
seals which Aleute are driving along'ito. the ki lling
grounde by waving clothe and ehouting. Another il-
lustrates a Ilr ookery " on which the fuit grown seals,
bellowing and pugnacious have Ilhauled up " out of
the surf upon the island8 to breed. Another model
will show a hauling ground of bachelor seals. The
killing of seale wiIl also be shown, a group of Aleuts
being represented in the act of smashuig their beads
with clubs. There will also be represented a number
of hair seals, which are not useful for their fur, but
nerely for food eupply to the natives of,that region.
The waliusee, now rapidly becoming extinet, are also
to be reproduced in material that will give them a
remarkably life-li<e appearance.*,_ Huindreds of
modeis in dlay are made of these animais, in order to
represent the different epecies and eizes of each.

AMEEICAN vs. ENGLISH ENAMELEDL
BRICKS.

THE ENGLISH BRICKS SELLING FOR MUCH THE HIGHER
PICES.

The question ham been asked why can American
nianufar.turers not produce as durable enamel as the
Englieh manufacturers.

The answer je easy; the Axueritan manufacturer je
not prevented by the lack of any raw materials, to
even super cede, from.Europe imported goods. It is
not a matter of good or indifferent gi azes, for Ameni-
can dlay workere have as beautiful giazes of every
variety as the foreign manufacturere have ; the secret
of the inferiority lies simply in this: Americans do
everything on principles Of their own, the aim in al
Ameian enterpnrises le the financial succese, and the
American thinks that the oniy way to reach it, je by
8peedy productiveness. The American mechanie for-
ever studies to accomplieh rapidity and do as much
iabor in an bour as the best European mechanie conld
do in three boure.

Wo.king upon this principie is the resuit of Amn-
erica'e àquperior produetivenees, the Amenican watch,
the Anierican reaper, the Anienican sewiIng machine,.
the tanning leather and the boot and shoe are ail a
financial and commercial success. It ie true that
thousande upon thousande of dollars wvere recklessly
sunk and lost in expeniîuenting lo develop a method
of manufacture that je purely -simple and mechanical
<for the Amer ican mechanie bas no patience to learn
handy woik that is slavish in moral and laborjous in
exercise). Be goee to woî k.with a business feeling, to
accomplishi souîething, not Io enter upon hie duty
with a feeling of repelling retardness, as if in bon-
dagre, so commonly seen in the.old countiy work.
ebope.

The American ornamental and grlazed brickmaker
je too young yet, or rather hie has nùot experimented
long enough to gain ail Che experience necessry to
gain hie point in view.

Bie wants to make this ware at the most minimum
cost,,he wants to do it in a simple, uncomplicated
and caielees manner, furiher hie idea je to make and
handie them by the tens and hundrede of thousande,
while the European manufacturer cares for them by
the single one.

The home manufacturer thinke that they ought to
be handied in the samne kiln and at the samne firing or
burning* as bis other plain or unglazed brick ;thie
idea je that open kilne can be made to do the work.
The latter bas been hie defeat, because to get a eatis-
factory and durable glazed brick that wil 1 hold the
giaze in any climate, no u.atter how coid and wet, the
brick muet be fueed and vitrified throughout its body
-and this cannot be done in open fine kilne without
having a ruinous loa.

The American glazed brick je not burnt hard
enough, not sufficient shrinkage or life lias been
taken out of the clay-glaze being tboroughly melted
or vitrified, being impervious to water in addition,
undergoes much lees expansion and contraction
during climatical changes than a porous partially
burned or vitrified product. Sucli being the case, it
can at once be seen that that is the bottom of ail the
evil. Most English makers burn their brick twice;
tbey fire them to an extva bard body before the en-
amel je cast upon thern, the second firing je merely to
vitrify and amalgamate the enarnel or glaze to the
terra cotta surface.

Let American producers do the same, adopt ciosed.
kilns or properly protect the material otherwise, and
the people would notisuifer the high tariff taxation-
and the now so generally adopted white-washed
courts and alleys would be oftener seen as a place of
more attraction and cleanlinese, the resuit of intro-
duction' of cheap American and equally serviceable
and durable production.

There je no doubt but that the imported waree have
seen their most and best days of golden prospenity....
7he Chicago Clay Journal.

HINTS FOR MERCHANTS TRADING WITH
CHINA.

At the recent Congrese of Orientalists, Professor
Schegrei delivered an addrees conveying some useful
hints on Ennopean commerce with Eastenn countnies,
and gave some exam pIes of the mistakes made by
merchants in sending out goods to China and Java.
One instance he gave was the folio wing,:

The Chinese are in the habit of boiling their rice
in fiat iron boilers. These are very thin, and they
burn through veny quiekly. Some Ewglish. firme
thought it would be a very good thing to make these
boilers in England and send themn t China. Accor-
dingly a shipload was sent to Hong Kong, and were
cheaper and stronger than the native boilers; but
after a few hundred had been sold, the Chinese would
buy no more. They refused to give any reason to
the merchants, but the professor asked some of them,'and tbey said to him, 1 heir boilers are much too
exp'pntive." He said, "Oh, but they are cheaper."
They said, "lOh, yem, but to boil them we have to, use
PO much fuel. They are too thick, and before we can
get our rice boiled we have to spend more in the
way of fuel than it would cost to renew our boilers
every few monthe." Another merchant sent out
some magnetic horseshoes stamped. with the Chinese
dragon, but for this very reason the Chinese wouid
have none of them. Merchants did not sufficîently
study the prejudices of the people with whom they
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wished to trade. The Chinese were very particular
about lucky and unlucky colore. They liked Engli8h
sewing needies, but woulci not bîîy many of them
because they were wrapped up in black paper, black
being an unlucky color. Another man developed a
very good trade in printed Chinese calendars, and
that trade continued good until lie commenced print-
ing bis calendars on green paper, when his trade
closed. Hie wondered why until lie discovered that
green wae an unlucky color.

TABLE 0F SECONDS PER MILE AT VARI-
OUS SPEEDS IN MILES PER HOUR.

When travelling by rail it is often convenient to
know, when one wiehes to determine the 8peed of the
train, juet how many seconds are taken to go one
mile at any speed in miles per hour. The accom-
panying, table gives the number of seconds required
to go one mile at any speed in miles per hour from 1
to luO. In using this table one may take the ime
required to travel from one mile post to the next, and
then look in the table for the speed in miles per houx.
corresponding to the number of seconde.

TABLE 0F SECONDS PER MILE AT GIVEN MILES
PER HOUR.

Secnndsl Miles
per inile.iper lir.

34 ..........
35 ..........

37 .........
:38........
:39.........
:39.........
41 ........
413........
124.........
t45....... .-

46 ........
47 ........
48 .........
479........
48 ........
52 .........
53tu........

55 .........
536........
57 ........
58 .........
56 ......

570.........è
581........
6'0........

63 .........

64 ........
65 ........
66 ........

Seconds
per mile.

106
103
100

97
95
92
DU
8718
85*7
83-7
81 b
80
78-3
76-6
75
73.5
72
70 5
69.2
67 9
66 7
65 à
64 3
63.2
62-1
61
60
59
58*1
57*1
56 2
55.4
54.5

bMil es Seconds
per hour. per mile.

67 ........
68 ........
69 .........
60 .........
71 ........
72 .........
73 .........
74 .........
75 .........
76 .........
;7.........
78 ........
79 .........
80 .........
81 ........
82 ........
83 .........
84 ........
85 .........
86 .........
87 .........
88 .........
89 .........
90 ........
91 .........
92 .........
93 ........
94 ........
95 .........
96 .........
97 ........
98 ........
99.....4....

100 ........

equale the number of miles per hour. If ail rails
were 30 feet long. we ehould add about 9-1 per cent
to the speed in nmiles per hour as given by this rule,
but as there are some short rails, the resuit will b.
very close without correction. Up to pretty high
speeds, say to 60 miles an hour, one can ordinariiy
count the click of the jointa.-Ruilroad Gazette.

FIROZEN ADS.
A PITTSBURGH[ THEATRICAL MANAGER PUTS PIOTUIRES ON

IcE.
Henry Williams, the Pittsburgh theatrical manager,

has originated a new means of advertieing. H.
secured permission from the chief of police to deposit
cakes of ice on the sidewalke for the occupants of the
neighboring buildings to, use if they chose. H1e then
arranged with an ice manufacturing company to
fireeze lithographes of hie coming attractions in big
cakes of ice. The clearnesa of the ice gives the effect
of the scenes being painted on its8 surface. It je
ciaimed that the quality of the ice is not injured in
the least by the pictures.

HUMAN CAPAOITY.
la the human race endlowed witb talents, tastes,

and capacities so as to furnish to-day the requisite
nuniber to conduct the varied affaire of life and busi-
nless, go that eN ery department could be properly
filled, and ail be occupied 'i

Lu reply to thie question, w. may say that human
nature is susceptible of varied culture, and that all
the facultie8 exist in ail men (except idiots), but the
faculties are naturally developed by the incidents
and circumatances which may act upon given tribes
or classes of people; and if the question were aeked,
"Are ail men now quaiified to adapt themeelves to
the differelit economies of lite î" we would say "NO."
A great nmjority of mankind to day are adapted to
the commonest drudgeries oniy, hecause the majority
of the race have not been cultivated 80 mucli in the
faculties of phiioeophy, and ethics, and aesthetics' and
mechanice, as they ought to have been ; hence some
nations are behind in arts, science, and literature.

On the seacoasts we flnd nmen developed in refer-
once to following the water, and searnanship chiefly
je the resuit, and mnen have become almost amphibi-
oua8. ln other sections we find that the mechanuical
elements have been cultivated until the strength of
the chai acter finde its ouliet in mechani.sm. W.
know of a town in 2%lassachusetts where tliey nearly
ail tend toward the nîinistry and nîissionary work.
Somobody lias siicceeded in thet direction, and others;
have folluwod, until the strongr curront in that town
je towad the minietry, as in other towns in the same
State the current is toward navigation, espocially the
fiseories, and in others toward mechanism. In Ken-
tucky there je a public sentiment that runs toward
fine liorsos, and flne horses are the result. In othêir
sections, not denying Kentucky lier ebaro, laiv, poi-
tics, statet3manship, public affaira, seem to b. the aspi-
ration of the people, as in California and Colorado,
mining ie the drift, and millionairism is the prayer,
if not ultimately the song, of the people. The Span-
iarde have miade moat of their colonies on the fais.

Miles
per hour.

1.........
2.........

3 .........
4 .........
5........
6.........

7 ........
8 .........
9 ........

10,.........
il .........
12 ........
13 ........
14 .........
15 .........
16 ........
17 .........
18 .........
19 .........
20 .........

22 ........
23 .........
24 ........
25 .........
26 .........
27 .........
28 ........
29 ........
3t)........
31 .........
32 ........

3,610
1,800
1,200

900
720
600
514
45t-
400
3t O
327
3u
277
257
240
225
212
2ut-
1b9)
18(o
171
164
157
150)
144
13
13:3
129
121
120
11(1
113
1U9

Almoet every one knows the following rule, which
gives the rejult with sufficient accuracy for ordinary
parposes: The number of rails passed, in 20 seconds
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bus of hunting, for precious metals, and their colon-
ial civilization is fsulty. The Engiish have colonized
for bornes, fsrmb, ntechsnism, snd trade, and their
lootsteps have been firm, and tbe resuits permanent
and powerful. France culItivates ornament-s and oe3-
thetics, and we have a nation of fsncy, style, and
decoration. The Scandinavians, by necepsity, fol-
iowed the ses, and tbey becamie navigrators and the
explorers of the world.

If we could find a country with the soil and
climats adapted to the development of every useful
trade, art, or occupation, doubtîsess the public would
beconie classified so as to adspt a proper nuinher of
persons to esch depsrtment of effoit and achievement
pertaining to ail the phases of an excellent civiliza-
tion. New England could not raise wheat and lli-
noie lacks the water power to be, like New England, a
nianufacturing region. The facuities becoine culti-
vate(l by practice, snd practice is invited by necessi-
ty, and necessity is met or not met by opportunity,
hence culture in diverse directions depends iargely
upon the wante of the people and the opportunities
for sucli development. A hundred years frum now
titis country ms.y illustrate a harnionlous division of
talent and its adaptation to the different pursuits and
attain mente of iife.-Phrenological Journal.

ALUMINUM AIR SIIIPS 0F THIE FUTURE.

Tu thte Editor (~f the Scientiftc Arnerican :

I think it ivas about 1843 tl4at sluminum was dis-
covered, and for some yesrs the procees of separating
it from the dlay near the earth's surface wus very tedi-
ous and quite costly, it being sold at about $12 per
pound, and for many years Frenchi chemists held a
monopoly of its product.

At iength Yankee genius took hold of the business,
and in a few yesrs reduced the price to about $1 per
pound, and it being thres tintes iighter than steel
and nearly as strong, and no doubt it will etitl be
chespened, and it has been hinted by some to even
five cents pet pound, and ws dare not dispute this.
Be this as it may, we can but hope, and I really
eQxpect, that an air ship ivili yet be constructed prin-
cipaily of this wonderful mnetal, with buoysnt and
propeliing wheels similar to those of an ocean steamer,
driven by eiectric power, possibly carried in a storage
battery, or produced by the air ship itself.

Thé balloon, so far, has proved a very dangerous
means of flying in the air, as weil as a very expensive
means.

Possibly, some Yankee or French genius may dis-
cover a simple method of sepsratingthe -20 per cent.
of. oxygen from the atmosphere, which is a supporter
of heat, which will sist greatly in soiving this
difficuit probiem. Some aerial wizard wili epring up,
like Edi@on of Menlo Park, and then'accom plieh ment
is certain. At our 1876 centennial an eiectric lighit
was produced as a moe curiosity. I then did not
imagine that I would live to ses cities sud dwellinge
illuninated as they now are; but 80 it is. In my
boyhood there was no railroad, no electric teiegraph.
No steamer had crossed the ocean. Talking with
each other by telephone was scarceiy thought of.
Professor Morse, wbo, in 1842 I think il was, sent
the fluet message fromn Washington o iBaltimore,.lived

to stand in Central Park, New York, in' front of the
bronze statue placed there, and send a message under
the ocean and around the globe, and I had the pleas-
ure of being present when this was done ; and now,
no doubt, a man will soon be able to stand in New
York and taik with a man in bondon by telephone.

We truly live in the age of possibilities and proba-
bilities. One scientiflo di8covery aide another. And
an asrial ship ie more probable to-day than a steam-
ship was two hundred years ago.

J. E. Emi&RsoN.

THE GOOD OLD TIMES.

Chancelior Kent, in hie very valuable legal text-
book, remarkF;, with quiet humor, somewhat to the ef-
fect that in g7oing, back to find solid bottom for these
halcyon days we shall arrive at unsatisfactory results,
for they do not- exiat when we have got as far as the
record showing that Cain killed Abel. So, also, in
these latter daye, îvhen men are groaning about high
taxes and increased cost of living, and are sighing for
those happy times when there were no railroad mo-
nopolies, or oul or other truste, they do not know what
they ave talking about.

The sober fact is that the spirit of invention bas
revolutionized the îvorid and sped the tiines forward
toward halcyon days in truth. If our readers will
pause and tbink matters over caudidly, taking more
honme comnfurts and home conveniences within sight
and reach as the eye glances round tho farmer's hol s,,
the miecbau'c's home, the day laborer'a cottage, the
substantial dwelling of the rich, it will be fouud that
invention bas made toil easier and more profitable and
bas added, for ail, comforts and conveniences almost
couintiess.

Let us consider how an oid farmer of four score
years, in iNew York State, pute the whole matter
sharply and truly, and realize that the good old times
is a myth and the true good tiines are here to stay:

"I remember when we used to hauil our grain, but-
ter, pork, eggs, and everything else we had to sti, al
the way to Nswburgh, takingr une day to go and an-
other day to corne home. We generaliy got 15 cents
a bushel for oatg and 10 cents a pound for butter.
Anythingr like 745 cents a bushel for wheat was a fan-
cy price. If we grot 6 or 8 cents a dozen for eggs we
thoughit we were doing, weil. Nice corn fed pork,
dressed, we carted to market, for $2 a hundlie.d. The
butter we put on ths market in those days was the,
gren uine Orange county article, yetloiv as gold and as
bard as a walnut. I have sold tubful after- tubful of
the c1ioicest butter for 10 cents'a pound that would
net me 75 cents if I had it to Beli now.

"That was before the Erie Railway came through
bers and put us up to selling our milk instead of
niaking it into butter. We didn't bave any lime pre-
served eggrs to ssii in tbose days, sither. As for taxes,
I paid $ 100 on my farm of 100 acres wben I was ge. -

ting 10 cents for my butter. On the same farm now
I psy less tbsn $50, and I seil my entire dairy of
miik for wbat would be more than tbree tirnes 10
cents a pound for butter. I tell you there is a good
deal of huntbug in this referring to the good old days
as being the golden age of farniing. They wsre
Dothing of the s;ort."-Ez.
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FLOATING GARDENS IN CHINA.

An, interestiing description is given by Dr. Mac-
gowan, in the China Review, of the manner in which
the floating gardens of that country are forrned. The
method is briefiy summarized by an exchange as fol-
Iows: In the month of April a bamboo raft, ten to
twelve feet long, and about haîf as broad, je pre-
pared. The potes are lashed together with inter-
stices of an inch between each. Over this a layer of
straw an inch thick is spread, and then a coating two
inches thick of adhesive mud taken from the bottom
of a canal or pond, which receives the seed. The
raft is moored to the hank in still water, and requires
-no further attention. The straw soon gives way, and
the soil also, the roots drawing support froin the
water alone. In about twenty days the raft becomes
covered with the creeper (Ipomoea reptan8), and its
stems and roota are gathered for cooking. In
autumn, its sinaîl, white petals and yellow stamens,
nestling among the round teaves, present a very
pretty appearance. In some places marshy land is
profitably cultivated in this manner. Besides these
fioating, vegetahie gardens there are also floating rice
fields. Upon rafts, constructed as above, weeds and
adherent xnud are placed as a fiooring, and when the
rice shoots were ready for transplanting they were
placed in the fioating soil, which being adhesive and
held in place by weed roots, the plants were main-
tained in position throughout the season. The nice
thus planted ripened in froin 60 to 70, in place of
100 days. The rafts are cabted to the shore, fioating
on lakes, pools, or sluggieh streams. These float-
ing fields serve to avert famines, whether by drouth
or flood. When- other fields were submerged and
their crops rotten, theïse fioated and fiourisbed; and
when a drouth prevailed they suhsided with the fal*
ing water, and wbile the soul around wus arid, ad-
vanced to maturity.

ORIGIN 0F POTTERY WARE.

Every man, no doulit, used bis gourd as a gourd
alone. But as time went on lie began at lust, appar-
ently, to employ it as a model for pottery also. Lu
ail probabitity bis earliest lessons in the fictile art
were putely accidental. Lt is a common trick with
savages to put water to warin on the camp fire in a
oalabash or grourd, with wet dlay smeared over tbe
bottoin to keep it from hurning. Wherever the dlay
thus emptoyed was fine enough to form a mold and
bake bard in shape, it woutd dling to tbe gourd, and
be used time aid again in the same way without renew-
ai, titi at lust it came to be regamded atmost as a compon-
ont part of tbe compound vessel. Traces of this stage
in the evointion of pottery stitl exist in varions outly-
ing corners of the world. Savages bave been noted
'Who smear their dishes with dlay; and howls may he
found in varions museume which still contain more
Or 1ess intact the relics of the natural object on wbich
they were modeled. In one case the thing embedded
in the dlay bowl is a human skult-presumahly an

In most cases, however, the inner gourd or cala-
bash, in proportion as it was well coated up to the
Very top with a good protective layer of dlay, would

ton to et bumned ont hy the ke4t çf the fire in~ the

course of turne, until at last the idea wouldý arise that
the natural formn was nothing more than a mere mold
or inodel, and that the earthenware dish which, grew
up around it was the substantial vessel. As soona
this stage of pot making waa arrived at the procesa of
flring would become deliberate instead of accidentai,
and the vessel would only be c'onsidered complete as
soon as it had been subjected to a great heat which
would effectually humn out the gourd or calabash em-
bedded in the centre.-Manufadturer and Builder.

WHAT STEAM TISERS SHOULD KNOW.

A fair l'horse power" in a steai houler is an evapora-
tion of twenty pounds of water per hour froin a tem-
perature of 212 degtrees.

Ten pounds of water evaporated fromn a tempera-
ture of 212 degrees for each pound of coal is high
economy. Six pounds would be fair work and above
the average.

lJnder the best conditions a horse power can be had
froin an evaporation of lese than twenty pounds of
water.

A mneasure of some kind that will show the weight
of feed water passing into a steam, boiler with accuracy
should be used with ail boilers when economy is an
object.

Every owner of steami power should weigh the
water evaporated in his houler, and also the coal used
to produce such an evaporation.

il should be the duty of a fireman to know the
weight of fuel used, as well as the weight of the water.

No man lias any riglit to find fauît with the economy
of bis boiter until he knows the amount of water evap-
orated per hour and the amount of coal required to
produce the saie.

In getting the evaporated p ower of a steain boiler,
it is necessary that the steami should be dry to get a
faim resuit.

A houler that carnies out water with its steain may
show a large apparent evaporation, but the steamn heing
wet is of tees value in the engine. A boiler should
give dry steain in ail cases. Superheating is beneficial.

Boilers that are overworked necessarily waste fuel.
The oniy way to know where the fault lies is to

know by absotute weight the amount of evaporation
in the boiter.

A boiter may generate steam with great ecoliomy,
and, owing to the steain beingr wasted by improper
application to the work through the egintersi
in work be very unsatisfactory and the boiler blamed
unjustiy.

A boiter taxed to its full evaporative power evapo-
rates about five pounds of water to one pound of coal;
double the size of the houler and you wiil get the
saine amount of steain with probably thirty to fifty
percent legs fuel.

When steam is used expansively, under the hest
conditions, At will give double the power for the same
amount of steam that b~an lie got froin it worked 8t
full stroke witbout expansion.

When Bteain is used in non-condefl8ifg engines at
1oW Pressure the loss is great, owing to the Pressure Of
the atmosphere (fifteen pounds) being ,a greater per-
centage of a low than high pressure.-The Tra4«!_
man.
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The late International Electric Congress held at
Frankfort, in Germany, bas been styled the " High-
tension Congress" from the thoroughness with which
enormous voltages have been discussed as available
potentials. A pressure of 30,000 volts was used in
transmitting power from Lauffen to Frankfort, a
distance of over 140 miles. If America leads the
world in the development of electric street railways,
Europe certainly does in practical schemes for trans-
-mission of power.

If reports are true it would seem that the Germans
are contemplating the transmission of a 1500 horse-
power alternating three-phase current, at a pressure
of 50 000 volts, from Niagara to the Chicago Exposi.
tion, a distance of about 475 miles. This enormous
pressure will be sent along an uninsulated copper wire
of about No. 6 A. W. G. It will indeed be a
significant occasion when the practical endeavor is
made to utilize some of the vast energy of Niagara
falls.

The importance which our neighbours across the
lins attach to the electric motor as a means of trans.
portation can be seen in the way in which the horse-
railways are gradually being displ iced by the electric.
The very evident tone of the recent Convention of
the American Street Railway Association was that
the horse cars are rapidly becoming a thing of the
past, while the electric cars are absorbing more and
more the attention of prominent city passenger rail-
way managers. President Col. Henry M. Watson
pointed out in his opening address that in 1890 the
total number of horses in use for street railways in
the United States and Canada fell from 116,795 to
88,114; that is, 28,681 in one year. This is a very
remarkable decrease and one that points very strongly
to the fact that in a few years' time there will be few
if any horses used in the service. As stables are
turned into power-houses, so are the health and moral-
ity of our cities increased. As stablemen and drivers
are turned into engineers and motor-men, so are the
chances for higher intelligence increased. Perfection
we may not at first reach, but with the increase of
roade and the greater number of men employed, there
will ensue the greater chance of improvement fQr
rhich we all strive and hope.

The development of the electric road in Montreal
is only a question of time, and were it not for the
great quantity of snow which lies in our streets in
winter, in all probability one would have been run-
ning ere now. Plans have been formed and only
await the decision of the City Council before being
put into operation. Should the decision come in
time to ensure the equipment of the cars, work will
be commenced on the road in the Spring, as soon as
the snow leaves the ground; and in that event cars
will be running in the autumn. One of the proposed
routes will be along Craig St. to Bleury, up Bleury
St. and Park Avenue, connecting with the Mount
Royal Incline Railway, through Montreal-Annex, to
the new freight-yard of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
where it will terminate, and where the power-house
will be situated. As there will be employed per-
manently in the new yard of the C. P. R. some 800
men, who will have to communicate with the city,
and as all freight trains passing in or out of the city
will be billed there, making an additional 700 men,
such as trainmen, conductors and others, who will be
frequently passing through, the electrit road will
form a convenient means for their transportation to
or from the city. Montreal-Annex is also building
up, and the residents will soon feel the need of the
electric cars.

Another line will branch out along Mount Royal
Ave. to Papineau road, down Papineau road to the
Dalhousie Square station of the C. P. R., from thence
through the city to Bleury St. It is with great
interest that we look forward to the development of
this road, chiefly because of the need in Montreal for
some efficient system of rapid transit,.and also from
the fact that should .this line be successfully operated
other lines are likely to branch out, until Montreal
shall be well supplied with, what it much needs,
electric traction.

A NEW TYPE ELECTRIC CAR.

The West-End Electric Railway Co. of Boston has
lately ordered two colossal cars from the Pullman
Palace Car Co., for use on their roads. It is a de-
cided change from the older types, and one that
combines the facilities of both open and closed foims.
As seen from the illustration it is double-decked,
with the entrance and exit of the car on the sides.
The motorman has a separate cab supplied for him
at each end on the upper deck, cutting him off from
all communication with the passengers, which would
otherwise tend to abstract his attention from his
work. On the upper deck also are seats open to
the air on all sides. Descending from this light
and airy level we come. to the lower deck,, where
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everything je of the most beautiful workmanship.
The wood-work je of niahogany with decorated
quartered oak ceiling. The glass in the Windows je
crystal sheet, 'while that in the doors je embossed
French plate. The beautiful tapestry-covered spring
backe and seats are a great addition. The wheele-
are Allan 30 inch, with steel tires, and the motive
power consiste of two 25 b.p. -single reduction West-
ingrhouse motors niounted on Pullman double trucks.
The car has two short trollies, one at each end which
can be controllpd front the cabs, as seen in the eut.
Lt je aleo lighted by 25 sixteen c.p. incandescent
lampe, 10 on the upper deck and- 15 on the lower-
Thecar je heated by ciglit Burton electro-heaters.
The extreme length je 33 feet 7 inches, andthe 8eat-
ing capacity je of 80 persons. The whole exterior
of the car je finished after the Pullman style. This
forni of car will be a great addition to the already
well-equipped stock of the West- End Electrie Railway
Co. of Boston.

ELECTRIC RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION AND OPER-
ATION AND A CONSIDERATION 0F THEIR CON.
NECTION WITH CENTRAL STATION INTERESTS.*

BT C. J. FIELD, 0F THE FIELD ENGINEERING GJO., NEW YORK.

INTRODUCTION.

The advantsges cf the electrir railway bave pasqed beyond
the age of experimeut or question. They are proved by their
du'velopment iu the past four years, aud any argument es te
their advantage iu the genersi. development of street railway
practice or srtburbau rapid transit la antedated. It took
several yeare te convince old sC.sid financiets sued direct ors f the
larger street railway praperties that it was te their finauds)l ad-
vantage to thiow in the scrtip heap several million dollarm,
more or lesa, in equipment sud spend that amount in addition
and still maki it pay ; but they have seen this advantage iu
the developrnt aud increase cf traffic and returpa to their
cornpany. These returns have beau brougbt alent principally
by tbe developrnent of rapid transit, in the introduction cf
electricity snd the fiexibility cf the system. in adapting itself
te ail and auy conditions of commereial practice.

In looking over the p it; four yeare of practice lu elect, lc
railwsy work, we have much te comrnend sud conejiderable te
condernn. The. boldures cf the achievemeuta, the probleis s
that have been solved, the rapidity cf developmeut sud tie
perfection cf the apparatus, seern alrnoi beycud comprehen-
sicu. That this apparatus, in lesb thau four year-, should
reach the higli state cf perfection, econmy and efficiency
that it has, sa compired te the long years cf devtiopmeut cf
other mecharnical appliancea, in remirkable. The natural con-
sequeuce cf this large amount cf work sud develorment iu
thia short time ie that there bau been ranch work don. that
had botter been left undoue. Iu the way of 1-cor engineering,
chesp work, snd net a proper appieciatiou cf the probleil te
b. solved. These, in some pour instancfs, have retarded the
developrnt sud progresa cf tlectric rallway work lu their

*Paper read befor. the N&tional Eleotrie Association, Mont",,

viclnitye but street railway ccmpaulea have now corne te a
proper appreciation cf the uecesaity cf good work well doue
sud that the wiseet aud best method is te conaider carefnlly
what will bring the boat returu for the rnuey iuvested-not
neceýisarily ou the bliud bails cf the highest cent being the
cheapeat, for mouey cau be waeted in thia way as well as
others. We have examples now iu several directions cf large
equipments beîug iuetalled on a aound engineering berna aud
with careful consideration cf the bebt interests of the electrical
intereats, street railway owuers sud public combinu d, suid w.
cau safely add that theri a ne problemn lu this lin. which can-
net ta.day b. taken up with a full assurance cf practical solu-
tien snd auccesaful development lu electric railway traction.

The future outleok of eleotricity in the development cf rapid
transit, inter-suburban, sud eveu express service is as-ured.
W. are corning now to the Folviug of the larger probleme in
this work sud bringing the public te a preper apprec;atiou cf
the lesources sud peisible achievernents iu this liue sud its
auperlority over the old fogy systemus cf the pait. W. even
mee a cousiderable nutuber cf our frieuda from the cable en-
gineering linea cf street rallroad work ccrng over inte the
electrical folii, fully appreciatiug that the cable systemi has a
very limited field for succesful developmeut sud that electrie
traction in very broad guage lu the field cf engineering work.
Therefore, with thia outlo,)k, botter construction work, better
engineering, better mechauici, the solviug cf these i urger
problemas are assured, sud we iee even te-day, lu a uum4er cf
cases, electric uuburban traffic supplauting ateaun on a cheaper,
botter sud more succesfal bas. The favorable report cf the
New York Rapld Transit Commiselouers has doue mu h te
add te publie confidence in th;a direction. Electric menu.
facturing- corupaules are assisting the developmeut cf the
work, by makiug their apparatui more substantiel, botter lu
construction sud more satisfactory lu its mechanical disign
and operation. The reducticu lu the apeed cf the motors, the
developmnt cf single reducticu sud even cf direct cuected
motore, in doing mach ta, add te the confidence lu this lino.

We hear ssked sornetimes, by laymeu, the question : "What
speed can electiicity obtain lu rallway work?1" The able cou-
élderaticu cf this subject in several paperp, sud practical ex-
perimente s weli, enablea ue te reply very briefiy but ceuifi-
dently te this inquiry, that speed sud power lu electric rail-
wsY traction are only liruited by road.bed construction ; lu
other word., any speed, ia obtainable within the range cf pos-
slbility, with the maintenance cf proper track. W. do not
intend, however, te generally review electric rsilwey work, but
mole psrticularly te give some details cf the practical 1,rob-
lems in their construction sud eperaticu, aud, therefere, we
will leave the considt-ration cf other parts cf thià subject te
pipera whieh will, no doubt, treat it more fully.

13TEAS PLANT.

The conalderation cf the beat development lu the power
generatien cf electrie railway work han been one that han re-
ceived considerable attention lu pant years frorn the beat en.
giueers in ttls liue, W. reach here a part cf the probleml
which requires muchi more careful consideration thau ha. been
gîveu eteamn poer in electric lighting geuerally lu the past.
The work te, b. iucceasfully doue by the stesm. engin. in the
geueration cf electriuity for the operaticu cf ralroade in the
severeat kiud, sud eu be compsred enly te that cf the engin.
operatiug rolling mill trains. It is owing te net fully appreci.
sting this fact that we hear lu nme parts cf the country cf
(allures cf steam plant on this kind cf work. Electrical manu-
facturera are ssaisting the solution cf this problern by the
building cf larger çeneratora lu u4t cf 200 tq 400 or 600
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horse-power. What ws want in the generating station for
electricity in the bmalleet division of nuits consistent with the.
safe and economical operatien of the station. Followiug the
preblem eut on tbis lins, we eau build a succesul station ;
and we weuld add te tlhis that eachi unit ehould be entirely in-
dependent and separats froma all other nuits, tbereby incress-
ing the reliability. This cannot be obtained in a sale and
ecenoinical way by the use ef our old friend, the counterehaft.
Uudoubtedly, the countershaft; has been et much use in elec-
tric ligbting s-ervice, aud particularly in arc Iigliting, but in
railway würk, with large generators, we enu ses ne excuse at
the present time for its use. Generatore sbeuld be belted
direct te the engines,, whether Corlîsi or high spesd, or oes
couplsd direct te tbe engins shaft. With a Corlias engins of
500 horse-power, operating at 80 or 90 turne, witb a fly.wheel
18 te 20 hoet in diameter, we enu beit witb belt centerà et, eay,
40 f et, 2 luches, generaters et several different commercial
types ; this gives us advantagee which we have heretofore had
ouly lu high speed engiues with direct cenuectien. mhe en-
gines sbenld, in any eveut, as beretofore stated, be extra
heavily bnilt for the work te b. doue, with ample fiy.wheel
capacity. On engiues of this size and epeed a fly-wheel capa-
city et approxlmstely 60,000 Ibo. is about right. On enginei
eperatiug about 150 turne, say, 30,000 te 40,000 Ibm.

EtNqINC INOICATO» CARD
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*FIG. 1

Wbile laying particular stress on the rapid sud suddeu
changes of load w. do net know bow te illustrate it mors fore-
ibly than lu Fige. 1 sud 2. Fig. 1 wili show a practical cas
of changes in the indicator diagram witbin oe minute, placed
on the cyfluder et au engins runung on railway work, which
shows a variation witbin that time et trem full load te ne
load sud back again several times. Fig. 2 illustrates a lead
disgrem from an ordiuary ease which bas net; bsen particularly
oelected for its maximum sud severe conditions. These îm-
proes on the mind more fercibly than words eau the require-
mente et this work. 111gb spot d eugiues in the developmeut
of railway woik bave received in some cases a set-back, owiiug
te tbe eng«ne manufacturera net appreeiatiug fully the con-
ditions sud uecessity of the work undq rtaken. Se-cailed higb
epeed or autematic; engines eau be as succeesfully operated on
this clan et work as ou any ether, if they are speoiaily built
for it. This, meane larger parte, bearinga et moe ample sizs
and length and ample fly-wbeel capacity. On a croes-cern-
Pound engins ef, aay, 800 bore power, there should b. about
six te eigbt tous iu the fiy-wheels, the beuriugs seven or eigbt
inehes in diameter sud 15 or 18 luches in leugth. (Sncb a
type ef engins is being furnished by the manufactures et the
Balî Engime.) lu the case of engins built lu this mauner,
there eau b. ne tanît fouud with thsir operation. A type ef
engin., whioh we believe je going te b. largely used ou tbis

clam of work, ns well as lighting work, àe one that will corne
in between the high speed e-gý.ne and the Corlies and will
combine many of the advantages of both. Bach an engins
has been songht for by many engineersand has been attempted
by a number of builders. To.day, however, w. caun fot; ind
it on the commercial market. This engine, in nuits of 500
horse-power, would run at a rotative apeed of about 140 or 150
revolutions and with a piston speed of about 650 to 700.

The question which bas troubled meat engine men in regard
te the high speed engins, with a single valve covering this
kind ot practice, bas been a question of valves and clearances.
Beyorid any question, when it cornes to this size, we have got
to corne to the Corlias practice of double valve, thereby redue.
iug the clearances and briugiug it down to the extent of the
(Jorlisa practice. The. writer's company ishaving baiît, for
the electrie railroad at Bull' do, two engines of thie clas,, by
the Lake Erie Engineering Works, which we believe will do
mach to develop this lins of work, and, sls@, will b. partion.
ladly adapted for conpling direct te the englue shaft. The.
trouble in this lins bas been to get electrie manufacturing
cOmpanies to tae up the building of large multipelar gene.
iretors adapted for direct coupliug at a speed of freux 100 to
200 revolutions. This problem was developed on a much
amaller acale in this country, for marine plants several years
ago. W. find that in Europe, where their work bas been
more speciel, that they have auccessfully developed this type
et engins and generator, and beyon 1 any question, it is goiug
to ho both for lighting work and for railway work the type ef
unit for central station practice ini the future. It means,
whote the vertical engins je used, the installation of the ateatn
aud electrie plant lu the apace formerly uwed for engines ablus.
This means redoction in the cost ef building, eperation and
maintenance.

In coucluding this part of our subject on eteamn generation,
we trust that our experience in the past in lighting will show
us the fallacy of pour steaux engineering, and that we will
bnild our stations for the future, and not have the problîs
before us that aine..tentha of the electrie lighting stations have
to-day, which mean, that in order to get down to commercial
economly, and competition, they have got te rebuild their
whole outfit. We will merely append te the consideration ef
the eteamn plant part ef our probleux a fsw interestiug figures
and data which the writer collected for presnting to street
railway companiez, in order te give thêta sme useful infor-
mation lu this respect. We believe that they may be well in-
troduced bers. Tue fi4ures given on the tables, etc., are liot
eules that the manufacturer ef an engins would tc41 yen were
those ef the best economy fer Mie engins or plant, but they
are figures which will b. appracieted by station owners and
railway cempanies as those which, are obtained ini svery-dsy
com mercial testa.

The relative commercial economy of engines and cost are as
follows:

TYPE.

Hifih aPeed inglei............
comnpound....

cod ..
Corliss singls triple........

compound oondeuminu.
triple................

Lbs. et Ceai oast per H.P.
per Sises Over

H.P. Heur. loi H.P.

4te 5 $11 te $18
3tsi 14 teO 16

te 2 18 to 22
tu 4 le tu 18tu t2 22 tu25

i l i 2 tu 80

I~4~
~

~
i.-

There are four claqais er bdlerru:
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1. Horizontal return tubular, which is the most general in
use, and cosa $9 to $10 per horue-power.

2. Vertical tubular (Corlise or Manning) which is a vertical
tubular boiler with water leg, giving an internai fire-box, eco-
nomical in Il 'oor space, largely uýed throughout New Engiand.
Cost 810 to 812 per horse-power.

3. Sectionai or water tube boiler, of which Babcock & Wil-
cox is the best known, especialiy adapted for higher pressures
and safety. Coat $17 to $19 per horse-power.

4. Scotch type of Marine boiler-one that bas not been
used to any extent as yet in station work-but we believe it
wiii be as an offset to the sectional type ; and fulfiliing the re-
quirements for higher pressure and euionomy of space.

Capacity of engine requisite for different generators:

Gener-ENI.
ator. NIE

HIOGH SPSEDI. CoaLIse.
Horse -___________ _________

Watts.
Power. *Wt. 2 0W.2FSise. Fly- Sise. Whts.rWheelsWhes

Ibo.
50,000 75 12 x 12 280 7,000
80.000 125 15 x 16 225 9,000

1,0,000 225 18J x 18 200 15,000 20 x36 90 25.0O0OIbo.
2.150,000 450 24 x48 90 50,000 «

Steain pressure, 100 Ibo.

The cost of steamn plant compiete ia about $50 to $60 per
horse-power for high speed, and $65 to $75 per horse-power for
Corlias.

ELECTRIC PLANT.

The question of the beat electrical generating plant for rail-
way work ia one which is allied ciosely to that of the steam
plant, particnlarly in relation of the generatore to that of the
engines. In Eorne respects, in treating of the steam plant, we
have intimated what our idea was in connection with the
generaters. Ail large generators of from 200 to 500 horse-
power connected as directly as possible, either by direct beit.
ing or sliaft coupling, with the engines operating the same.
It is ouly by this development that the sifeat and best solu-
tion of eiectric railway station practice-in fact, station prao-

tice in general-can be reached. Manufacturera of railway
generatord have had an experience extending back many
years, that experience iu the developtuent of direct current
incandescent machinery, aithough not of quite the same volt-
age, has led the way up to the safe, economical and commer-
cial development of raiîway generators ; and we find the rail-
way generator of to-day one of the most perfect and reliabie
factors in the electric railway system. The oniy problem re-
maining to be soived in this connection is to build them in
larger types and have slower speed for direct shaft coupling.
Generators on this work are subjectel to the s-verest and most
excessive istrain, particularly of sinali type, but the building
of them in larger units is going to removf-, to a great extent,
the question of the oveiloading of the machine. Railway
machines are often subjected to an overload of from -25 to 50
per cent. In general these are only momentary, and we find
most of thern able to stand up to the work to be doue.

The question which puzzles many of the railway companieq,
as weli as the electric coinpan les, ie what amount of generating
capacity is nece8sary for a given number of cars. This ques.,
tion, of course, bas got to be carefully considered in connec-
tion with each case, but there can in a general way be laid
down an approximate basis for this work. Some raiiway com-
panies, in order to show a higher economy than their competi-
tors, are unwisely claiîning the requirement of a emaller
amount of power than otbers ; but the wisest manufacturer is
the one who urges bis client to inataîl a larger amount of
power than je barely required for the successful operation of
the road under any and ail conditions. For if any one tbing
will iead the public to condernu the electric raiiway traction
it ie a iack of power, thereby causing the caris to move slowiy,
and in caue of any accident, disabling part of the power. A
fair basis on generai conditions for 16 to 18-foot car bodies is
20 to 25 horse-power per car, wbich, with a properly deaigned
and constructed plant, wiil give the desired power. The coat
of generating this power for raiiway work for 16 and «18-foot
cars je three to five cents per car mile for ail expenses of the
generating station, In some roads we find that cars of a
larger size than. these do not neceesarily take a proportionateiy
larger amount of power. We find from practical experience
that a car 32 or 33 feet long, double the size of the 16-fo)t car,
takes, under general conditions, about 50 per cent, more power,»
and we find by the sarne experience that a trail car adds about
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50 per cent. to the amount of work ta be done on the motor
car for the enma size. As to the minimum and maximum
emount of power taken on an electria car, we flnd that a gene.
ral average for a 15-foot car, under ordinary commercial con-
ditioue, without excessive gradest, je one horse-power par car
mile per hour ; or, a car operating at an average 10 miles par
hour mesus an average of 10 horse-power par car. This saine
car wiii give, however, on a load diagrani, taking aIl its con-
ditions, froni maximum to minimum, a variation of front
nothiug to, 50, 60 or aven 80 horse-power. This givas us an
ides of tha severa sitrains and conditions to which an elactrie
motor je subjectad.

ELECTRIC CARS AND THEIR EQUIPHENT.

Oue of the questions on which wa fiud more variaty" of
opinion than any other is what je the be-t sie, type and style
of car for given case sud conditions. The old standard 16-foot
car body we find je nov being widely daparted frotn, sud the
problan isj, Hov large a car cau vo gat on a single truck with
tour wheele without excessive destructive affect on the road-
bed? suad, What je the longest car vs can oparata on streat car
service aconomically ou an eight whael base? We believe
tha lumit ie reached with a single truck in a 20-foot car body ;
va know that the truck manufacturera dlaim in soea cases te
operata a longer body, but we do not bahieva it vise. Au 18
or 20-foot car running under close headway we beliave to fui-
fil best the conditions of city traffin in the larger ciais. Such
a car, with a wheel ifase of saven feet, and in some casas saven
feat six inches, whara curvas are net too sharp, viii give satis-
faction, and not ba tee severe ou the road-bad vhara the saine
in proparly constructed. As to the différence in affect on the
road-bed hatween the alactria car sud the horse car, it is
briefly that the borne car je pulled by hornes, froue which iL
racaives a balanclng poer sud a steady pull, wheraas an alec-
tria car je operating itelf by a pover moving the wheals
againet the track, having ne steadying or balancing pôwer
froue the pull of the horses, sud tranemitting aIl its power sud
moving itseif through the whaals. We flnd, therefore, that
it subjecte the track to a very savara pounding, necassitating
a much better construction of road-bad practically eqValing
that of a siteani railroad.

Soins conepanies have favorad the use of a vestibule on
streat cars. Wa believe, thougb, that 'auy vestibule je. a fail-
tireand a misuomar. IL acconiplishas no good sud causes
niuch trouble ; a shiald ovar the daehboard for the motor man'
in vinter weathar would give ail that wouid ha raquirad.
What je wauted on a street car is that whieh viii shlow the
freest ingrens sud agrees froni the car for the pissengere, and
auything that retards this-and a vestibule n-ost cartainly
doas-is a detrimaut and an obstacle -to rapid transit. 0On
some roade wa have tried the introduction of aven larger cars,
say, 28-foot body, or 36 feat ovar ail. Such a -ar, of course,
bas to ba put on a doubla truck. These cars have fouud favor
with semti companiets whan firet considering the prebient ; the
difficulty with theni is in gattiug the passangars in sud ont of
the cars as quickiy as possible, sud making too many stops,
due to the larger numbar of passeugers carried. For inter-
suburban heavy trafl, with faw stops, va believe stick a car
would fulfil the raquiremants, but only in such a case.

Thus, haviug gone ovar the question of the cars, w. coma
to the censidaration, o! the alectrie aquipment for tha sanie.
To-day va flnd the doubla reduction motor discarded, as far
as any naw aquipments are concarnad. Ail the large alactria
manufacturing companies ara placiug single raduction eneters
Oui the mai kat, sud tbey are in succasful commercial oparation.

One conipany je placing on the field a motor directly con-
nectad to, the shaft and without any gaaring-in other words,
there in no raduction in spead, the speed of the armature
being the sanie as that of the wheels-tbe sanie is accorn-
plished by a very ingenicus arrangement. We have heard
asked in the past the que stion, Why was it necessary to place
80 horse-power to oparate au electric car to do tha work that
two horses had do te fcrmerly 1 The ans fver ine: The two
borses did. fot do the woîk in a propar manner snd give rapid
transit. The life of a street car horse in very short, and we
find undar ganeral conditions that 80 horiîe-power with two 15
horse-power motors has bean found about right ; in fact, vo
even flnd the companias tanding towards a larger installation
of power, psrticularly when ueing larger than a 16-foot car
body, sud va find to-day, baiug installed for rapid transit in
intar-suburban work, 40 and 50 horse-power electric equip-
mente par car, many of them operating at a speed of 30, and
even 40, mtiles per hour. As the amount of power ie directly
proportionate to the spaed, we cau readily see the requirement
for sncb an amount of power. The cost of a single car equip-
ped, including the car body, truck and motors, je froue $3,00Ô
to 83,500, and the cost of the elactrie part of the power gener.
ating plant je front, $35 to $45 per horse-power.

LINZ CONSTRUCTION.

We find in the put about as great a development in overhaad
and line construction for electrie work as in any other pirt of
the subjeet. While formerly thie wae one of the greateet
sources of unreliability in the operation of the plant, to-day
it bas reached a very practical developmant. Formerly the
trolley wires were too light, the fead wiras wera insufficiant to
furnish. power, and the hune was giving trouble, grounding and
braaking continually. In the insulation of a single trolley sys-
tam, with one aide of the system grounded, we have the most
sevare requirameuts that it is possible to obtain in any electric,
insulation, in that any grounding on tha other side of the eys-
tam meane trouble iu the oparatioa of the road. This has led
to the introluction, of double sud even triple insulation into
Our lina meterial to properly protect tha trolley wira froni
grottnding. Whera streets are vida enough to spread, the
trauks to six feet and six feet sir inches within the near rails
we ee introduced in msny places centre iron poles, which
enake a coueidarably etrongar style of constructio.l than cross-
suspension. Thare are not neany streets, however, whare
streat cars are in operation that are vida enough, or where the
City will shlow the spreading of the tracks to this distance, aud
in cloier proximity it je not safe to, uparate witil centre pole%.
On the work inetalled by the Field Engineering Co., in,
Buffalo, va find the mont extensive systent o! overhead and
underground co.itruation in oparation anyvhare. Here ail
the feed wiras, with a few exceptions, are placed in under-
ground conduits, thue removing aIl cause for objection to, the
uneightlinees of a large n umber of faed wires overhead. These
underground fded wias are connact;-id to. the overhaad wires
fromt junction boxes up the poles.

The coât of ovarhead construction oeay b. about sumniarizel
asi fullows:

Lina construction par mile, completF, includ-
ing track bonding, plain pol1t vork, cross
suspension, or bracket vith' feed vira. ..

With eaved sud paintad pales----------..
Iron poles, cross suspension, concrata sattiilg,

double track, feed auj1 guard virds-..
Sae viLle cautre poes .................

$2, 000 to $2, 500
2,500 to 8,000

6,500 to 7,500
4,500 to 5,500.
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We also append a table which will give a general summary
of the cost of electric equipment of street railway systemsp
omitting the track construction, which, of course, varies with
the number of muiles to be equipped.

COST 0F ELECTRIO EQUIPMKNTS FOR STREET RAILROÂDS.

Car
Caps- Station Equip-

fStearu City of Stearu Electri- ments,
Plant. Gener- Plant. cal Car
ll.P. ators. * Equip- Trucks

K. W. ment. and
Motors.

120 80 $ 7,000 86,400 819,500l
225 150 11,000 10,500l 32,0
375 240 17.500l 15.000 48,7b0
450 300 22,000 17,5 0 675,000
675 450 28,000 22.000 97,.900

112-) 750 50,000 33,00W 162.5W
2:025 1,350 90,000 60.000 325,000

Co: Total
struction mentip

Double (ornitt-
Tak tralt.

t 7.W0 $40,400
12,5N0 66,500
301000 Ili 250
40.000 144,700
90,000 Z37.-%W

187,5W0 433,000
375,000 8,50,000

The above figures are approximate only and ba8ed on the best City
R.. practice.

Add 25 per cent. to these figures for Corliss.

TRACK.

The track of street railway companis before the introduction
of electricity was more behind the times than any other part
of their equipruent. The old Riat rail ie antiquated and ante.
dafed, and in a few years its use will be obsolete. The neces-
sities of electric railway traction-in faet, of any traction-
have impressed upon the etreet railway companies in their
equipments the requiremeute af a good road-bed for the success-
fui operation of a road, and we find this part of the problem
receiving as much attention se auy with companies who
appreciate fully the work before theru. The general con-
struction to-day is girder rails of froru 60 to 80 Ibs. per yard,
placed on chairs where block paving is in use, with tics 2J to
3 fest betweeu contera. We fiud in some cases even 90 and
100 lb. rails used, but we believe in more moderate weight
for the rails and tbe ties placed dloser on centres. We
believe this has been the general experience in reilway work.
Such a style of construction coste froru $9,000 to 810,000 per
mile. Iu suburban roade, ou streets where there is no paving,
we find the T-rail being used ; the road-bed enu be properly
constructed on this basis with 45 to 50 lb. rail, for 86 ,000 to
86,500 per mile, the rail being spiked directly to the ties.

In order to make a summsry of the data and figures, 1 will
summarize theru in a practical example.

AN ILLUSTRATIVE EXÂMPLE.

I propose to takre, s the beet means of illnstrating prao-
tically, the purchase, equipment aud operation of s street
railway systeru with electricity, a city with s population of
ssy 100,000-with a dilspidated street rsilway systeru, eaîn-
ing a grose income of 8125,000, to purchase saine for 8500,-
000-property, rights, franchises, etc., sud equip it with 40
miles of single track sud 65 electrie cars.

008T 0F EQUIPMENT.

Steaiu Pl ant (1,500 horse-power stearu plant):
Pive angines, 250 horse-power each, coru-

pound condensing, size 16 inches x 32
inches x 42 inches, with wheels weig'l.
ing 30,000 Ibe .................... 32,500

Eight R. T. boilere, 72 inchis x 16 feet 9,600
Jet condeusers ....................... 3,000
Two boler feed pumps................. 900

No.ol
Cars.

6
10
15
20
30
50

100

Stesm aud exhaust piping .............. 12,000
Five engins fouudations.................8,500
Eight boler settinge ................... 3,200
Five 30-inoh belts..................... 2,000
Erecting sud starting .................. 83,500
Freight aud miscellaneous;.............. 2,500

Electrical plant
Five generators, 200 kilowatts, 7,500... $87,500
Switchboard installation, foundtions, etc. 4,000

Building:
Power station, including stack, traveling

ctane, etc ........................ 25,000
Car hanse aud repair sbop, including tools,

etc............................... 15,000

Trsck construction
40 miles girdpr rail construction, tis 2J

feet ceuters, 63 lb. rail, etc., 81.15 per
foot---------------------------....8244,880

Relaying, iucluding paving, etc., at 60
cents per foot..................... 126,720

Trucking, -hauliug, etc................. 24,000
Ties, including 10 per ceut. of joint tis,

130,000 at 40 cents,.................562,000
Ties, including 10 per cent. of joint tis,

15,000 at 70 cents................... 10,500

Line construction:
Ten miles irou poles, etc .............. 75,000
Teu miles wooden pales, etc------------.40,000

Car equipueut :
65 electrical equipments at $2,000 ... $130.000
65 car bodies, 18 foot body, with open

suds ............ ................. 65,000
65 trucks at 8250 ..................... 16,250

Summary
Stearu plant...... $.72,700
Electrical plant ............... ý41,500
Building ..................... 40,000
Track ....................... 456,100
Lins construction ...... è.......115,000
Car equipment ............... 211,250

8986,550
Superintendent's sud Engineer's

work..................... 850,000
Ganeral and misý.ellaueous ... 50,000

100,000

81,035,550

Original purchase .............. 500,000
Total cost re-,-quipped.................. 1,535,550

Groa income, say, $350,000.

SNet income, say 85 per cent., equal to 8 per c.ýnt. ou ccut,
ou the basis of au investruent of about one million aud a hall
of dollars, sud f rom a property which in msuy instances wue
hsrdly earniug its fixed charges forxnerly.

We have hors illustrated a practical exemple of what is

872,700

41,500

40,000

456P100

115,000

211,250
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being done every day in this country ait the present time in
the purchase aDd equipment of Street railway systems. In
tact, vs find a large number of bankers and capitalisas giving
it their earnest attention asu one of the but fields for invest-
ment at the preseut time.

CENTRAL STATION IN CONNECTION WITK ILICTRIO RAILWÂY
WORK.

We desire to call the attention of central station owners to
the profit t0 be muade from the lurniehing of power in Street
railway operatin, and also by the combining in enialler towus
of the street ràilway companies and electric liglit companies.
The trouble in moat cases iu central statioxi8 obtainiug con-
tracte for power, out.side of emall roade, lias been to convince
the rfilway cornpanies that the electric ligbt station eau
economically sud reliably furnieh thie power, and we muet
say that in mauy cases their fears are weil founded. There-
fore it behooves the central station companies to place their
genersting plants and station, not only for their own business,
but for this edded business, in such a shape a to remove this
objection. There je no reason why electric light stations
should not do a large and p~rofitable business in this Une as weli
as in stationary motor work, for the same factor is introdnced
here and the same ressons why they can satsly and profitably
furnish this power; If they have a station properly built, and
large snongh to add this power, that factor is established. If
they have a proper station operating force, in many cases this
force used not be added to at ail. As to what bauis this work
eau be profitably doue on, we hesitate to, state figures, except
in specifi euaes, but vili îry to give a general idea of some of
theen. For msuy emall roads power contracte have been taken
at 50 much per day, assuming a bauis of 100 to 125 miles
operated. Such contracta have been at from $3 te 85 per car.
The regular lisis, lu accordance with which meast street rail-
vay companies make their ceutisacts and desire to baise their
cost of operation, is the unit of car mile operated ; therefore,
most contracte are ou this besis. This cornes down, therefore,
to a lisis of from three to five cents per car mile ; the latter
figure ws consider excessive, aud one which would b. only
made by any compauy for temporary necessities. We know of
cases where the matter has been carefully considered and the.
plant properly iustalled for it, where contracta have been made
for between 2J and 21 cents per car mile for 16.toot cars, on
roade with grades not exceeding li to 2 per cent. lu this case,
sud, lu fact, in most cases where the closer figures prevail, the.
railway compauy furnishes the generetors and the station
owner furuishes the steam power sud aIl expeuses of both
stesm aud elsctric'pcower due to ordinary wear sud tear. A
profitable source of iuvestmsut lias beau fouud in the. more
moderate sized towns of say, up tu 30,000 or 40,000 inhabitauts,
lu the installation of combiued electrie railway aud lighting
stations ; the. coxnpaniee either equipping new euesa or pur.
chasing old Street railway systems sud dulapidated lighting
plants runuing ou an unproductive lisis, but whieh
have a good franchise sud field for business. Snob companies
have pro ved very profitable, as the combining of the operatiug
expenses for railway sud lighting station hau doue mucli to
reduce expeuses, sud lu many cases one manager or superin-
tendent hbu prnved sufficient for the entira Systeru.

What ws have tried to prepare here lias been, not a paper
which will lie ge attractive te merely read, but in which wili
lie combined a certain amount of data information which wilI
lie of use in the furtiier cousideration of the problemes herein
outlined, sud trustiug that, if we have accompliahe nothing
else, we have led you te a profitable lins cf thonglit, it le
respectfully sulimitted.

EXPLÂNÂTION OF ELECTRICAL WORDS, TERM8,

AND PHRASES.

(Proml Houston$, Dictioleary.)

Capacity of a Telegraps Lins or <abl.-The ability of à
wire or sable tu permit a certain quantity of electricity to
b. passsd into it before acquiriug s given differeuce of pu-
tential.

Before s telegraph lins or cabîs eau transmit a signal te iti
frther sud, its differeuce of potential muet b. raised to s

deflunite amount depeudent on the charaoter of the instrumenta
sud the nature of the systeru.

The firet effeet of a given quautity of electricity beiug passed
iuto a line, is te produce au accumulation et electricity on
the line, similar to the charge in a Ssde-n*r. Câbles espe.
cially act as condensera, sud fromn the. high i pecific inductive
cspscity of the insulatiug materials employed, permit cou-
siderable induction to, take place betweeu the core, sud the
metallic armor or shesthing, or the grouud.

The. cariacity of a cable depeidi on the capacity of the. vire;
t.e., on its leugth sud surface, on the. specifie inductive caps.
city Of its insulation, sud its neighbinhood to the earth, or to
other conducting vires, casings, armers, or metallie coatings.
Subrmarine or underground cables therefore have a greater caps.
citY than air Unes.

Thiis accVqmulstion of eleetricity produese a regardation iu
the. speed of sigualing, because the vire muet lie charged be-
fore the. signal iï reeeived at the distant sud, sud dis'hbarged
or ueutralized before a outrent eau b. sent lu the.. reverse
direction. This latter may b. doua by conuecting esch sud
t o earth, or by the action of the reverse current itasîf.

Tise ammller tise ectrostatic capadity of a cabte, theref ors,
tis. greater tise apeed of signaling.

Capaciy, Specifie Inductive ; Diclectric (apacity, or Di-
electric Contant.-The ability of a dieleetrie to permit indue-
tion to take place through its mais, ais compared vith the.
ability possessed by a lns of air of the. samne dimensions sud
thickiees, under precisely similar cond itions.

FIG. 79.

The inductive capacity of a dielectric la compared vith that
of air.

Âecording to Go.rdon and others, the speehfie Inductive sapa.
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FIG. 8o

citiee of a
lows

few substances compered with air, are as fol-

Air...................... 1.00
Glas.................... 3.013 to 3.258
Ebonite.................. 2.284
Gutta-percha.............. 2.462
India.rubber.............. 2.220 to, 2.497
Parafflu (selid) ............. 1.994
Shellao.-............2.740
Sulphur.................. 2580
Turpentine ................ 2.160
Petroleum. ........ 2.030 to 2.07 0
Carbon bisulphidû .......... 1.810
Vacuum.................. 0.99941
Hydrogen ................. 0.99967
Carbonic acid .............. 1.00036

Faraday, who proposed the term, ap.ific iuductivc capaoüy,
ewuployed in hie experimeuts a condenser consieting of a
metalio sphere A, Fig. 79, placed. inside a large hollow
sphere B.

The concentrie epace between A and B wae filled with
the substance whoee apecitic inductive capacity was te be
deteruiined.

Capillary Ekectromtr.-An electrometer in which differ-
ence of potential je measured by the movementa of a drop of
sulphuric acid in a horizontal tube filled with mercury.

The horizontal glass tube with a drop of acid at B, je; show n
in Fig. 80. The ends of the tube are- counected with two
vessels, M and N, filled w ith mercury. If a current be pased
through the tube, a movement of the drop towards the negcs.
tiee poie will b. obeerved. Where the electro-motive force
does not exceed one volt the amount of the movement je pro.
poitional te the electro-motive force.

Carbon.-An elemeutary substance which occurs uaturally
in three distinct allotropic forme, viz.: charcoal, graphite sud
the diamond.

Cas-bon, Artificiai..-Carbon obtained by the carbonization
of a mixture of palverized carben with differant carboniz-
able liquide.

Powdered coke, or gas.retort carbon, semetimee mixed with
lamp-black or charcoal, ie made into a etiff dongh with me-
lasse, tar, or any other hydro-carbon liquid. The mixture is
meulded jute rode, pencils, plates, bars or other deeired ehapes
by the pressure of a powerful hydraulic press. After drying,
the carbone are plaeed in cruciblea and covered with lamp.
black, or powdered plumbago, and raised te an intense heat at
which they are maintained for several heurs. By the carboni-
zation of the hydro-carbon liquid the carbon paste becomee
strongly coherent, and by the action of the heat its conducting
power increasea.

To give increaaed density, after baking, the carbone are
sometimes soisked in a hydro-carbon liquid, and subjected to
a re.,baking.

Cas-bon BEketrodeafor Arc .Lamps.-Rods of artificiel carbon
employed ini arc lamp.

Carbone for arc lampe are generally copper.coated, so au to
somewhat decrease their resistance, and to ernre a more uni-
formn coneumption. ihey are sometimea provided with a cen-
tral core of soft carbon, which fixes the position of the arc and
thus ensures a steadier light.

OCarbon Hoilders for Arc Lamps.-Varioue clamping de.
vices for holding the carbon electrodes of an arc lamp in the
Iamp rode.

Carbon Telepleon. Transmitter.-ÂL telephone tranemnitter
coneiating of a button of cooepret-sible carbon.

The eound-wavee impart their to-and-fro-movements to the
transmitting diaphragm, and this to the carbon button thus
varying ite resietauce by pressure. This button ie placed in
circuit with the battery- and induction coil.

Carbonizatioe, Pressas. of.-Means for nuitably carbouizing
carbonizable material.

Carbonizable material is placed in suitably shaped boxe.,
covered with powdered plurnbago, or lÏamp-black, and subjected
to the prolonged action of intense heat while out of contact
with air.

The alectrical couducting power of the carbon which resuits
fromn this procees is incressed by the action of the heat, and,
probably, also by the deposit in the mass of the carbon, of
carbon resulting fromn the subsequent decomposition of the
hydro. carbon gseaes produced during carbonization.

When the carbonisation je for the purpose of producing con-
ductors for incandescent lampe, in order to obtain the unifor-
mity of conducting power, electrical homogeneity, purity and
high refractory power requiite, eelected fibroua material, out
or shaped in at lest one dimension prior to carbonization,
muet be taken, and subjected to as nearly uniform carbonization
as possible.

Carbonized Cloth for Hige Resistance. -Dies of cloth
carbouized by heating themn to, an exceedingly high tempera.
ture in a vacuum, or out of contact with air.

Af er carboiiization the dies retain their fiexibility and
elssticity and serve admirably for high resietances. Wken
piled together snd placed ini glaise tubea, they formn excellent
variable resietances when subje.-ted to varying pressure.

Carbons, Cored, for Arc Lampa. -A cylindrical carbon
electrode that ie mouldel around a central core of charcoal, or
other softer carbon.

These carbone, it je claimed, render the arc light steadier,
by maintainiug the arc always at the sotter carbon, aud hence
at the central point of the electrode.

A core of harder carbon, or other refractory material, je
sometimes provided for the negative carbon.

Carbona, Concentric, Cylindricol.-A cylindrical rod of
carbon placed ineide a holluw cyliuder of carbon but separate(l
fromu it by an air space, or by sorue other ineulating, refrac.
tory material.

Sometimes Jablochkoff candies are nmade with a aolid cylin-
drical electrode, concentrically placed in a hollow cylindrical
carbon.
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THE PROPHYLAXIS AND TREÂTMENT 0F DIPH-
THERIA.

At the recent meeting of the Americasi Medical Association,
Washington, D. C., Dr. J. Lewis Smith, of New York, read a
paper on this aubjeot. The room should be disinfected by
adding to one quart of sinîmering water one or two fluid
ounces of the following mixture:

a~. Oil of eucalyptus............... 3j.
Carbolic aci d........3j.
Turpentine, q. s. ad.........--3vj. to 3viij'.

Everything and every person flot absolutely necessary for
the comfort and management of the patient should be ex-
cluded from the aick room. Physicians undoubtedly conveyed
the disease. They should always examine the fauces by stand-
ing behind or at the side of the patient, so that no ejected
mucus may corne upon them. After ecd visit they ahould
wash thoroughly, in a aublimate solution, hande, face, snd
beard. Walking cases without foyer, anorexia, or malaise
diffuaed the disease. Daily inspection of the fauces of sohool
children had been proposed. Convalescents should not mingle
with healthy children for four weeka. He adoeitted the fuil
dlaim of the Klebs.Loeffler bacillus to be the cause of the
disease. It was a surface microbe-neyer penetrating the
interior of the body, but attacking only mucous surfaces or
cuataneous abrasions. It produces a ptomaine containing car-
bon, hydrogen, azote, muiphur, and oxygen, wlich, by absorp-
tion through both blood and lympth channels, causes the
nephritis-granulo-fatty degeneration of heart muscle and
paralysie.

The trcatment should embrace hygiene, diet, and alcohol.
Rectal alimentation could be followed for a time. Failure of
appetite rendered the outcomne doubtfal. Diet could embrace
milk with sarco-peptones, beef tea, or meat j uice, and the var -
ions.pre-digested compounde. Large and frequent doses Of
alcohol were positively neceesary. It is quickly eliminated,
and often wilI save life nIes blood-poisoning has actually set
in. In the proportion of one to five it has been showu te have
a destructive action ou the growth of the bacilitis.

.Locally we shonld, remember that normal epithelium was a
barrier to the germ'a enterance, and hence our remedies should
be such as not te destroy the epithelial coverîng. Denuded
or diseased surfacea were favorable starting points for tie
disease. -Corrosive sublimate, 1 to 8,000; carbolic acid, 1 te
50; salicylic arid, 1 to 80 ; has proved of service in arreating
the gemi growth. Potsic chlorate was uselsas in this direc-
tion, sud he had oome to discard its internai employaient en-
tircly. It had undoubtedly caussd nephritia in many cases.
The corrosive sublimate oould be given by nasal injection,
gargling, and internally. Where the false membrane was very
thick sud tenacions, equal parts of tincture of iron and glycer-
mne shonld be given tire. or four times a day. Loeffler him-
self uses a mixture of carbolic acid, alcohol, sud diatilled
water for the mouth. Our local remedias should be penetrat-
ing. Therefore, glycerine and water, neyer sirupsand mucil-
ages, ahould be our vehicles f r ail local applications. The
offcinal solution of iron chloride migit be diluted three or
four titues for this purpose. While it undoubtedly contracted
the vernales, it was often painful. It cougeals the muco-pus
of the fauces. Carbolic acid, Monsel's solution, and glycerine
conld b. advantageously used in thia way. For nasal disin-
feotion a saturated solution of boracic acid was preferable.

For internal treatment, iro u aisted tie anoemic condition.
Vegetable tonica, iucluding quinine, were probably uselesa, as
were aso quinine insufflations in the oral oavity. The. main

reliance was te be placed on the bichioride. Fe was in the
habit of giving a two-year-old. child 19j grain every twe hours ;
four years, 9, grain ; six yeara, ?, grain ; ten years, Il& grain.
His solution was made by dissolving the su'.limate in alcohol
sund adding elixir of bismuth sud pepain. Sublimate solution,
two grains to the pint, couid b. used for the nose. The mer-
curial siould be continued at lesat eue week, unleas diarrhoea
aupervened, but net longer. Calomel had been suggcsted.
Many gave an. initial dose, an-I seme contiuued it threugh the
entire disease. It undoubtedly increaeed the ansamia. 0f
late it had been given in the New York Fouudling Asyluin by
sublimation, (roin ten te ferty grains being used, under a tent
over the patisnt's bcd. The indication for its use was the
supervention of hoarseness. The attendants had been salivated.
in several instances, but the patients were apparently net in-
jured. It seemed te lessen the neceaity for intubation. The
prc.ceas migit be repeated in three or four heurs. The
percentage ef recoveries fromn intubation where necessary was
better in the calomel cases than in others. For the nephritis
he gave iron, aud for the paralysis tonica, strychnine sud cisc-
tricity.

Dr. A. Seibert, of New York, remarked that we must sec
way down down te the epiglottia in order te have our examin-
ation amount te anything. Children shouid net; b. allowed
te kies each other when there was any soe tiroat about, sud
very Young chuldren shonld net b. alloed te crecp around on
the floor. They scraped up the dust with their fingers, whici
they would afterward put in their mentis. Tins the g'êrms
which aettied on tic floor were oonvcyed te tie sensitive mem-
branes. The experiments of Gebhardt, of Bonn, have shewn
that false membrane could b. dipped in a sublimate solution,
sud thon, after drying and teaaing, cause a baoillus develop.
nient in a culture medium. It was, therefore, espccially under
tic conditions of dipitheria, slow in germicidal action, but
therough if once brougit into perfect contaet with the affeeted
areas. A five per cent solution of acetic acid has been shown.
te be quickly penetrating.-&iniflc Am.ricau4.

A JOURNEY THROUGH THE AIR.

Tie air in in constant motion, and every current of air, -frein
the ligiteat zephyr te the blaý.t of the hurricane, is called
wiad. The force which sets and maintains it in motion is.the
warmth of the aun's raya. These pan through the air witiout
appreciably warming it, but impinging upon the surface of
erti and ocean'they are absorbed; sud the heat being again
radiated warms the atiniespieric strata neareat the surface.

But fie ratio in wiich the different regions et tie carth arc
warmed, varies, considerably. Around the equatorial beit tie
ftun'a raya fali vertically or neaily se sud the icat is absorbed
in a narrow ares, but in higher latitudes the slanting raye
diffuse au equal amount of warmti over a wider area. The
zone of greate4t heat has ita centre north of tie equator, owing
te fie fact tiat there i. more dry land in tic Nortiern Hemi-
aphere, sud that solid iodies absurb sud radiate more icat
tian water. Over tuis warm region, wiici by ne means cov-
ers the whole tropie zone, the ieated air at thse surface, be-
ceming ligiter by expangion, sconds tirough the. oo01er strataý
above if. 1f couid net, however, continue te ris. ualess it
werc replacd, sud this occasions the. inrush frum the. Derti
sud south of cooler air, which lu its tara st4s warmed spd as-
cends. The ascent of the upward carrenta à. arrested as tiey
reaci a rarer atmosphere, sud bewng debarrcd frein falling back*
by the precseocf sscendiug ourrents frein below, they take a
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horizontal course towards the poles. A vertical ascending
current of air ia flot regsrded as wind, because there is no,ho.
rizontal motion attending it, and the *zone ef ascending col-
umne is consequently dreaded by the sailors as the region of
calma. Occauionally the calra is interrupted by thunder.
storma, due to, the watery vapor which the ascending currents
carry up with them. This, by its condensation in the upper
atinosphere, forma clondi fromn which thunder-atorma break
out, liberating heat, which givea a new impulse to the ascend-
ing currenta.

The warm, moist air rising from the region et calmq, and
taking its course toward the poles, does flot; remain in the np.
pe' air. Even beforo it leaves the tropic regions it divides,
giving off a vertical descending current, wbich reaching the
lower cool currents, is borne back to the torrid zone again.
The regions through which, it passes are again characterized
by calma and storma. The main current atter having given
off this deacending current, continues its course towards the
polo, approaching the surface of the earth near,-r sud nearer,
lantil it reaches it in the temperate zone. Thus arises a double
circulation, the lesser causefi by that portion of the asceuding
carrent which descends near the edge ot the trepica, and flows
back to the equator; the greater caused by the main volume,
which, deacending gradually in higher regions, snd becoming
cooled, flows back over the surface towsrda the equator and is
known, within the tropiea, as trade winds. This double cir-
culation wonld occur uuitermly in all meridians, if the earth
stood atili, but as a consequence et the earth's motion, every
carrent of air on the Furface is appreciably deflected froin ita
original course. As the esrth revolves ou its axis, froin west
te east, in tweuty.tour houra, every part ot its surface, with
ita atinosphere, describes a cirele greateat at the eqnator and
leasening towards the poles. While a point on the equator is
traveling 463 m. froin west; to east, a point u,îder 4511 lat. tra-
verses only 826 m., sud under 600 lat. only 231 m. Every
place takea ita own atmosphere aleng with it. If, then, a
volume of equatorial air traveling at a speed of 463 m. an hour
were suddeuly transferred to the latitude of 45", where the air
bas a speed of only 826 m., it would generate a gale rushing
froin west te esat at a speed equal to the difference, i. e., 137 m.
an hour. While a volume of air transplsnted tromn 45Q lat. to
the equator, would create a terriffic hurricane froin the east.

Happily such sudden transfera with their violent conse-
quences do not; actually occur. Nevertbeless the serial cur.
renta on their way troin the equator te the poles and back
again, are subject te the influence ot the earth's rtvolutionm,
only gradually, aud for that reason with leas violent reanîts.
The equatorial current spart tromn its drif't from 5outh to north,
is sîso aubject te motion frein west te est, imparted to ic by
the apeed of the esrth's revolution at its birthplace on the
equater; sud traverfing regiena in which the apeed from west
te euet is steadily diminisbing, it is deflected from. its course
of south te north, lu an easterly direction, until the original
south wind becemes a sou'wester. On the same prinriple the
Polar or returu carrent on its way to the tropica, entering re-
gions in which the rate of revolution is increasingly higher,
gets left behind at every stage, until the original north wind
becomes ner'easter in the trepica. The trade wind in the
Northeru Hemisphere lia consequently eue invariable direc-
tien, entering the tropica as a ner'easter. No wonder, then,
that Columbuiss ailers, whe knew nothing of the trade winds,
argned from the prevalence of the uor'esster on their ontward
course, that they would neyer be able te returu te Spain. The
upper or ceunter trade wiuda, subject te the same law, pursue
an opposite course, at a height far above that of the higlicat

mountain ; the dust frein volcanees la, neverthees, sometimes
projected inte and borne slung by them.-The Literary
Digest.

ANTHOPHAGY.

A writer in La Nature, qtioting from Ovid,
"Qui ama't flores reputatur

Amare puelsa."
says that it is well to-day te inodity this aphoriain sud te say:
" Those who love flowers are trienda of good living." It
appears, iii tact, that in France as well as in Eu gland a true
crusade ia going on at present fer the introduction ot a certain
nurnher et flowers into our regular liat et food 4.

It wss soe London botanisa who conceived this eccentric
ides ef rendering us anthopleagists, a word which may be
trausl.qté,d Ilesters of flowers.'

If the learued Englishmen succeed in their enterprse, we
bhaîl very seen ses the edible flowers of the phog (Caligonum
polygonoides), et the mahwah <Bassia Zatifolia), of the Dillenia
pentagnia, etc., appear upon our tables sud triurnphautly take
their place along-iide of the violets, jasmins, sud rose petals
thst we have long been receiving frein Italy in the form et
preserves.

Iu tact, in apite et our Engliah neigliboura, who wonld like
for once te obtain the reputatien of being initiators, flowers
have been daily esten by everybody for a long turne.

Authophagy is assuredly eue of the commenest et practices;
but ordinarily ws are anthophaginas vithout knowing it. The
experimeutal proot of this assertion is seon sud easily found.
Thus, for example, when we est the articheke with pepper.
sauce, we are eating the immature flower heads of the plant,
and when ws partake et a common cauliflower with butter-
sauce we are esting flowers.

The cabbages, like the artichoke, are plants et many pos.
sibilities.

See, in tact, what we owe te the .Brasuica oleracea alous-
the cemmon cabbage-which the houaewite daily puta into
the soup pot.

In a wild state, the Brassica oleracea is a rare plant, at lest
in France, where it is scarcely ever met with except in the
inaccessible parts ef the chalky shores of Cape Gris-Nez. In
order te develop et its ease, it *,requires ses air, saline spray,
and phosphate et lime. But when mn comes te take it under
bis protection, then, according te the mode of culture applied
te it, it turnishes the cemmen cabbage, the turnip cabbage, th,
cauliflower, Brussels aprouts,« etc., scerding as the leaves,
reet, or flowers et the plant have been more especially
developed. This latter is especially the case et the cauliflwer
sud Brussels aprouts. The csuliflower, in tact, in uothiug but
the plant's inflorescence which. lia net; reached its complets
development, while Brusselisapreuts are buda that have net
reached perfect msturity. To add again te the liat et Brassios,
there is the brocoli, a maritime sud wild (or uearly se) variety
of the Brassica oleracea, sud the inflorescence of whicli, le,,.
tufted than that of the common cauliflower, is likewise edible
and jnst as delicate.

Iu Rolland, s wel as in Brittany, the brocoli is cultivated
upen a large scale in the polders (as the large pasturages ou
alluvial soit that bas been reclaitned frem the ses are callsd in
the Netherlands), sud, ini order te secure for it an existence
approaching as uearly as possible ita normal conditions et
growth, the peasanta turnish it with a manure that is beth
mineral sud erganic ; that is, the atar-fishea tbat they gather
by the cartload upon the beaches. Lot us add, turther, that
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the cr<rp of brocoli inflorescences is plaeed iu caaks that have
contained the generous wines of France <Burgundy or Bor.
deaux). This givea it s particularly fine and sigreeable aroma,
and it la afterward sihipped to England, whence we see it
finally return. to our tables in the form of picklts in viueg%r or
of chow chow. So rnuch 'for the simple cabbage.

As for the artichoke, the-Cynara scolymu- of botaniste, that
shares, with several other of its near relatives, the property tf
having a fleshy and succulent floral receptacle. Thase flower-
vegetables of which we have just spokan are in general use as
foo 1. Along with thein, it is well to mention a number cf
others, which, although flot so well-known, are noue the lama
valuable. Thus, for exemple, tbe sesa kale (Crambe maritims),

a near relative of the cabbage, belouging, like it, to, the great
fsmilv of CruciferS, sud which growm naturslly and in great
abundance at the seaside, iu the shingle, upon our Chanuel
coat, produces an inflorescence that is particularly esteemsd
by cennoissenrs. It is a vegetable of which the culture wll
doubtiesa be carried on regularly &me day.

The moet diverse familles of plants furuish species having
edible flowers. The delicately perfumed, freshly expanded
flowers of the yellow pond lily (Nymp&oa luira) are employed
in the east of Franc-3 lu the manufacture of certain preserves
thât possess au exquisite flavor. The white anid odoriferous
racemes of Robinia pioeudacacia, dipped in batter are used ini
sme count ries for making frittera that are no less savory than
thotse made of mliced apples or pesches. The flowerm of the
Judas tree (Cercis siliquastrum), too, are sometimes made into
frittera with butter, or are mixed with salads, and the flower
bude are pickled in vinegar. The flowers of the American
species -(C. canadensià) are used in salade and pickles iu
Canada. The flowers of the nasturtium snd borage are used
ns mn addition to salads. We urne the flower buda of the caper
bush, preaerved in vinegar, in certain auces. The cloves, so
much used for flavoring, are rnerely the uuexpsnded flower.
buda of the clove tree, dried in the sun.

The flowers of A butilon eserêlenturn are used as a vegetable
lu Brazil. In Indus, the flowers of Agati grandijiora are used
hy the niatives in their curries. The flowers of the pumpkiu
vine are cooked and eaten by smre of the tribeis of North
Arnerican Indiana. Thislist la far frein heing complete, and
we hope to add ïo it at some future turne.

LEARNING THE PRINCIPLES.

S,-mo engineers fiud a great difficulty lu learning froin.
books snch thinge as are applicable- in their business. The
chiaf compîsint froin niany enginears in regard to books la
that they cannot uuderatand the application of the informa-
tion they contain, and in many caies there la good resson for
this, but it is priucipally owing te their defective traiuing
when children. Mauy good engineers who have learned what
they know by daily prictice lu the englua rouin, who have
ehown their qualifications hy yesrs of constant work at the
business, snd who are capable net only of taking care of the
plant as it stands, but of erecting a plant sud rnaking it work
successfully, are completely floored when they are called on
for a rale that applies te any branch of the business, and yat
at the smre tirne in their *ewn minda thay understand the
principles, sud express themselves to the affect that if tbey
knew the rules and could figure these things eut, it would
help thern grestly in their practice.

A rnIs whioh will apply in & partioular brmnch of work doem

not, as a creneral thing, contalu suything that shows dlrectly
the application of the maIe, and lu fact, a rnIe is a simple
statemnent of general principles that will apply mîmost iu.
defi nitely, and it is for this reason, perhapm, that they are cou-
fusing to those who have not beau *îpecislly drilled in the
cemprehension, of much rnetho0ds of showiug the results of
special investigation and the methodm et applylng the prin.
ciples, but a similar difficnlty is experienced by thone who
have learned the mules sud formulai frorn the book snd have
not been taught the generai application, for, while the
piract'cally educated mnu is at mea, when mIles sud formula%
are in question, se, i» a similar number of casies wiii the
graduate meet with difficulties lu hie efforts te put his rulea
into practice. Formulas are even more confusing te those
who have not been tanght their use and application thon
are mIesm, but when once understood they are more serviceable
sud much more easiîy made use cf.

Amoug the> miny engineers of my acquaintauce, writem C.
Davidmon in the Weekly Statio*nary Bagi.er, I frequently
find thone who cm» hast nnderstand throngh the mediumn cf the
eye ; that is, what they wee worked eut sud put jute practice,
that they 'cau, thoroughly understand, for the eye bas tbe
faculty of foîlowing snd the mind cf notiug every mevemeut,
every change, sud every arrangement throughont the whole
opemation in a manuer semewhat imilar te that in which the
skilled phonographer wili feîiow the words cf a rapid speaker,
and these engineers vite have once sein an e peraticu perfèrned
can at any time theceafter go throngh the sme operation
themmelves, even though weaks or monthm may have elspied
between the time when their attention was called to it and
the turne wheu they are called te do the marne thing thein-
selves. For resens similar te those rnentiened abave, ail men
caunot have the saine use cf their faculties, neither cau the
same faculty ha the streugeat in aIl, but each man sccording te,
his aptitudes rnay become an expert iu sme branch frein the
use of faculties entirely diffament frein those employed by
ethers who are aise expert iu the sme hranch ; bat in spite cf
this, the purely practical mn and the pamely theor .etical mnu
caun iever ha brought te agae ou the marne subj ect, although
both Mnay attain the sme end hy different means, sirnply
b'cause each looks at it frein a diffement sitandpoiut.
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Illustrations. 86.00.

WIEDERSHEIM. Elements of the Comparative Anatomy of V*rtebrates. Adapted from the Gorman
cf Robert Wicdersheim. By W. Newton Parker. With additions. lllustrated with 270 woodcuts. Svo. 83.00.

ZIECLER. Text-Book of Pathological Anatomy and Patho-Cenesis. By Professer Ernst Ziegler, of
Tübingen. Translated and. Edited for English Students by Donald Macalister, M.A., M.D., B.Sc., F.R.C.P., Follow and
Medical Lecturer of St. John's Cellege, Cambridge , Physicieni te, Addenbrooke' s Hoepital, and Toachir of Moedicino in the

University. With numerous Illustrations. Medfum 8VC1.

part 1. GENERAL PATHOLOGIOAL ANA TOMY. 83.50.
Part- IL. SPECIAL PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. SeCtions 1.-VIl). #3.50.
Pal, 1I. %Clio« 1.-hi. f3.50.

Maomillan & Oo.'s nsw coniplete Oigasifed Oatalogue will be sont free, 1>7 Msilb t0 Bfl7

addr.ss ou a]pplication.

MA CM/LLAN £ 00OU 112 FQurtb A venue. Neeàw York
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]PÂTENT AGENTS AUI ÂTTORNEYSI

DETROIT.

A. BàaRHaL. JAs. Wa.mTXOax.

7UHýO$,$ . SPRAGUE & SON, Solicitors of United States
Lanf ]Foxeigbi Patenta', No 87 Cogu"" St. West, 1)etroit.

TORONTO.

T)TENTS PROCURED IN CANADA, UNITED STATES
an sd Foreign Countries. DONALD C RIDOUT & CO.,

liicitors of Patents, 22 King Street Euat, Toronto.

WASHINGTON.

C. A. SNOW. E. G. SIGGEaS.

(1 A. SNOW & CO., Solicitors of Patenta, 7 10 G Street,
ey N.W., opposite U. S. Patent Office, Washington, D:U.

MONTREAL.

U~H. REYNOLDS, Solicitor of Patents, and Expert in
e Patent Cases, Temple Building, St. Jamea Street,

Montreal. Agencies in Washington, London, and all chiefcities.

TEMI LE VÂNI ER, Civil and Hydraulic Engineer, Patent
. Solicitor, Imperial Building, 107 St. James St., Moîîtreal.

OTT AWA.

A HARVEY, C. E., Patent Attorney and Notary Public,A .Ottawa, Canada. Establiahed 1884, with 20 years
protessional experience ini Canada, England and <Jermany.
Patenta, Desigus, Trade-marks, Copyrights, in Canada, United
States, Englaud and all foreign countries. Preliminary and
Expert Examtinatious, Infringement Experting. Offices, 135
Sparka Street. Address, Postal Box 1071 ; Telegraph : Harvey.
Bell Telephone 347.

H1ELLIWELL'S

GI

EL&EOTROTYPERLS, &o.

E NGRA VINGS f:lslop

E LCTOTYES169 StJamnes Street,

A Journal of Engineering,
and Chemnistry

Electriclty

POIR TiHB

MECHANICAL AND MANUFACTUREN IRADESI
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.

Thick Paner Thin Paper

reat Britain, Post Free, $ 6.00 $6.00
The United States, Canada, and countries

tncluded ID Postal Union, Post Free, 9.00
India, Cejion, Straits Setticinents, China,

JaPan, &c., Post Free, 10.15

8.00

9.00
SU5SCRIPTIONS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE TO

GEO. GAWLEY, 358 Strand, LONDON, W.C.
MANCHESTER, 70 Market St.; GLASGOW, 93 Hope St.;

YOKOHAMA, (JAPAN) 32 Main St.

PTENT.
-E~GLAZ7ING WITHOUT PUTTY! 4

ZINïC RooFING WITHOUT EXTERNAL FASTENINGS!
Direct Imaportera of rieille .)Ylof t agfne anid Lipine Zinc.

WATERTIGHT. , FREE FROM RATTIE. 8AVES AIL OUTSIDE PAINTING. NO DRIP FROM CONDENSATION. OLD ROOFS RE-GLAZED.
30,000Oft. of old ]Putty Roofs lbave been Re-Glazed on this System. Extensively used b y HI.M. Gov-

ernment, and generally throughout the countrY for STATIONS, MAKETS, PICTURE
dÂALL]ERIES, and every description of Roof and HEorticu.ltural Buildings.

References to mosi Eminese Esegiers and Engiseersr -ofal t4r lrading Railwayi. For/articutars aolZt.

T. W. HELLIWELL, BRIGHOUSE, YORKSHIRE; AND 5 WESTMINSTER CHAMBERS, LONDON.

To preserve Wood agamnst Decay,
To preserve Ropes and

Dry Rot and Fungus.
Leather against Weather.

To prevent Dampness in Walls,
APPLY

4*CARBOLINEUM AVENARIUSt-1
7WST I.ED

Used with immense success bv M ilitary Authorities, Boards of Works, Railway Companies. Tramways, Mines, Engineers, Builders
Contractors, Public Gardens, Estates, Breweries, &Q.

ir P-tc.a" dParUiara appigt t*

PETERS9 BARTSCH & con, DERBY, ENGLAND.,
Opbolinoum Avenaius pun only b. Wa from PetOn8, Bbrt8ch à O., or their Authorized Agents,,
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